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Globe,

Ariz., May 8. The Arizona
in annual grand session

Correspondence New Mexican.
Dbmino, May 8. Mr. Thos. B. Pheby
California's JUelegation.
8as Fbancisoo, May 8. The California on Monday brought down from Georgecontingent to the Indianapolis Interna town a car load of ore from his leased
tionul Y. M. C. A. convention leaves on a mines. There were thirty-tw- o
parcels of
special train for the east

The Callows for Murderers.
Jackson, Miss., May 8. The Bupreme
court in March affirmed the death sen
tences of Jim Reed, convioted of murder
in De Soto county, and Jerry Spate, con
victed of murder in Warren county, and
tied upon this as the day lor their eiecu-tion-

Probating Ihe Mhepard Will.

THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Filigree articles

Keeps all hinds of Steerling Silver Novelties and

(or presents at loweft prices.

South Side

Santa Fe,

Plaza

H. 0. Stifel, Pres.

N. M

A.M. Dettelbach, Sec. & Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.
BREWERS AND BOTTLERS OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANUFAOTUREBS

AID

SODA, MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS

ICE.
ARTIFICIAL
Santa Fe, New
-

Palace Avenue

Mexico.

-

PROF. AROJSOJ, M. 0.
Many reliable people

highly recom-

A

of Santa Fe had satisfactory; results from
his first visit.

mended graduate
of Chicago.

r

EYES EXAMINED FREE. Charges reasonable. Office with Geo. W.
Hirkox A Co.. Catron Blck. Will remain a pVrt time.
"
''
you are subject to headache have your eys tested.

fiIf

'

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

President
Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
Cashier
R. J. Palen,

:.

:
:

1899

:

San Francisco Street.
-

WrOHIB

A HO JOBBKB O

Genera 1
Uurgest and JHost Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

The will of the late

Elliott F. Shephard is to be probated to
day. It gives a quarter of a million to

the Presbyterian church, and the remainder of the estate, estimated at a million
and a quarter, to the members of bis
family.
Cohan Insurrection.
Madbid, May 8. The directors of the
naval arsenals have been ordered to prepare war material for shipment to Cuba
and several regiments are preparing to
embark.
New York. The Spanish war ships
now here have received orders to sail tor
Cuba.
California's Kennel (Show.
San Fbancisoo, May 3. The third bench
show of the Pacific Eennel club opens at
and will
the Mechanics' Pavillion
continue for three days. The show will
be governed by the rules adopted by the
American Kennel club on December 19,
1889, and an effort will be made to en
force each regulation.
IMnsical festival.
8. The
Mass.,
May
Spbinqfikld,
Springfield musical festival for this year
and ends May 5. Verdi's
begins
Manzoni Requiem, "Elijah," and a number of shorter works are included in the
scheme. The soloists engaged are Nordics, Juch, Lizzie Webb, Carey, Clara,
Poole-CinGertrude, Edmunds, W. H.
Rieger, J. H. Picketson, Max Heinrioh
and William Ludwig.
Crops It ii I ned.
Cincinnati, May 8. The rainy and
cold weather which for the past three
weeks has wholly stopped all plowing and
planting in Ohio is culminating in dis
astrous Hoods. The Ohio river is leaping
up at the rate of four inches an hour.
Dispatches from Wapakoneta state that
the whole of northwestern Ohio is flooded
and wheat ruined, while other crops are
so delayed that the yield must be small.
y

OP

New Mexico

Selecting a Sew Bishop.

Boston, May 3. The election of a suc
cessor to the late Bishop Phillips Brooks
will take place at the diocesan conven- Mjii, whiofc "...a lio held in Trinity ehuroli
In the Episcopal church
there are three parties. These may be
designated as the Mien, the broad, and
the Conservative schools, with the last
named predominating in influence. It is
said that there will be a" great deal of
g
at the convention, and
that the election will not be as peaceful as was that of Brooks. There are
now two candidates mentioned for the
bishopric made vacant by the death of
the Rev. Phillips Brooks. They are Rev.
Morgan Dix, of Trinity church, who is a
conservative, and Rev. Dr. Greer, of St.
Bartholomew's church, who is known as
broad churchman.
y

The Liability of Jlailroads.

Washington, May 2. The question of
the liability of a railroad corporation to
an employe for damages received while
in the service of the company wag the
substance of a decisiou by the supreme
court of the United States yesterday, the
opinion being read by Justice Brewer.
The circumstances briefly are these:
John Bauer, a fireman in the employ of
the Baltimore & Ohio road at Beliaire, was
injured in a collision. Bauer claimed
that the injury was dne to the negligence
of the company. He brought suit against
the company and the trial resulted in a
verdict and judgment for the plaintiff for
$6,700. The road appealed to the supreme court.
Justice Brewer reviewed the principles
applicable to the case at great length.
The justice says; "The opinion constitutes that the injury to Bauer was simply
one of the risks assumed by him when entering the company's service. The peril
was known and yet with this knowledge
and without protest he voluntarily rode
on the engine with the engineer." The
judgment of the circuit conrt was reversed and the case remanded for a new
trial.
Justice Field dissented, presenting his
views in a lengthy opinion couched in the
most vigorous language. He slid that
the verdict and judgment in the court
below were reached in conformity with
the law as Bettled by the decision of the
supreme court of Ohio and the state law
was the law to control.
Star ofthe Month.
Go to Velasco for health, sea air, and
oomfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Cpldest day in three years 25
Warmest
zero.
day 92 dedegrees above
grees. Velasoo ' offers the best investments in the south. Write the Commercial club, Velasco Texas.
hot-be-

high grade silver ore, aggregating twelve
and a half tons, which is expeoted to run
$500 to the ton. This will be treated at
the International smelter at El Paso.
Mr. Pbeby takes a very gloomy view
of the silver prospects. He says the
Georgetown mines are- only taking out
enough to pay expenses, and that they
only seleot the highest grade ore as the
rest will not pay to,.workV, Two years
ago he "carried a stock of merchandise
worth $10,000, but- - this has been systematically reduced to $8,000, as the
prospect does not warrant any dm tne
absolutely necessary outlays. He goes
on a thirty days' trip to California, and
from thence back to Georgetown for
thirty days and then to New York for a
lone soionrn.
leased mines of the
The thirty-tw- o
MimbreB Consolidated are working 110
men. The mill is shut down.
J. C. Berry, who owns the Payne-Was- h
ington mines, is working about twenty- seven men and is making small
snip-ments-

.
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"re Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used in Millions of Homes
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
ALBCQUKBQVa ATOMS.

Pedro A. Simpson and his corps of
surveyors have returned from Jemez and
report everything going oa favorable on
;
the ditoh.
Albert Eiseman, senior m intber of the
firm of Eiseman Bros., retnrned Sunday
night from Boston, where he has opened
a large wool house.
Thirteen city couples invaded the ranch
home of N. C. Dennett, south of the city,
last Saturday night, and enjoyed a very
delightful country dance, j
The new school board organized by the
election of the following officers for tbe
ensuing year: W. W. Mc Clellan, presi- dent; W, B. McLaughlin, lce president;
and W. S. McLaughlin, Bed; retary. W. C.
Meehan, treasurer, presenl ibd his bond,
which was referred.
The spring wool seasop has opened,
but not on an extensive ' scale. A few
wagons are coming in frfim out or the
way ranches, and the prices obtained are
fair. It is thought by wol buyers that
the season will prove a prontntue one to
all parties concerned, and that Albuquerque will handle the usaal number of
pounds that is several hundred thousand
,,
j
pounds.
George W. Evans, aged 87 years, came
to Albuquerque from Wirjona, Minn., last
October in search of health, accompanied
by his wife and two smkll children, and
his wife's father. About a month ago his
father and mother arrived with the intention of taking him back home as soon as
the weather would permit, but pleurisy
set in and death followed yesterday.
:.

Nearly all the mills in Grant county are
shut down for want of water. 1 he stoppage of the Pacitlo mills near Silver City
makes it very bad for Pinos Altos and
neighboring camps.
Col. Samuel Carpenter during his re
cent trip north disposed of his cattle in
Wyoming, and is now in Deming to meet
Mr. Baker, of Cheyenne, whom he will
take out to his ranch toinspeot the cattle.
The ranges are dry. The grass started
up thick and fine but did not grow more
than half an inch. Even the mountain
canons are waterless. The only flowing
in Grant county is in the
water y
Giia.
The real estate men of Deming are
rather confident that they will make their
new railroad a success. Should this be
LAB VEOAS LOCALS.
so it will open up an enormous trade to
Local news continues scarce.
Deming as the rumors from Mexico are
of almost daily nnds of ore both gold
A light rain fell on Monday.
and silver.
Base ball threatens to brepk out with
Mr. Walton, the bricrht young editor of increased virulence.
the Deming Headlight, is especially bit
S. E. Wilkinson, grand master of the
ter against the committee on patronage, trainmen's
brotherhood, is in town.
as
returned
from
Washington, and,
lately
This is an unusual spring for rheumahe is an able and energotio young man,
will probably make it uncomfortable for tism. Almost everybody h,i the ailment.
There was no precipitation during the
them.
month of April, and only two partly
Ho! Traveler, take Beeoham's Pills with oloudly days. Of the wind however, the
least said the better.
you.
Some valuable miniug properties in
Land Court Docket.
Taos county, in whioh Las Vegans are inNo. 200 Luisa Chavez, claimant; Ala terested, have recently b.n
jumped by
"
v
mo grant; Santa Fe county; area 2,000 Colorado parties.
If
acres; attorney, Jas. H. Purdy.
Miss Eveline Deagle, U. rcramzer of
'
No. 201 Sopon JLand company, claim Pythian sisters, arrived
east for
frrjr
ant: Sopori grant; Arizona; area HI
""
the guest
tbe new lodge here.
leagues; attorney, H."B.X1ne.
No. 202 Wm. F. Russell, claimant; of Mrs. C. N. Campbell and Mrs. Frank
J nan de Gabaldon grant; Santa Fe coun- Long, while in the city.
ty; are 2,600 acres; reported No. 65; atBUTTINGS.
SOCOEBO
torney, K. B. Lines.
District court is in session.
No. 203 R. H. Longvrll, claimant;
Prof. M. N. Mitchell left on Tuesday
grant; Rio Arriba and Bernalillo counties; area i leagues by 8 leagues; for Florida, where he will make his future
fc
home.
reported No. 66; attorneys, Dobson
Childers.
The base ball club of Socorro thinks of
No. 204 S. E. Peabody, claimant;
going to Kelly to play ball Sunday.
counde Lobato grant; Rio Arriba
There are eleven prisoners in the
ty; area 114,000 acres; reported No. 108; oounty jail awaiting trial this term of
&
Bruner.
attorneys, Warren, Fergusson
court.
No. 205 Joel P. Whitney, claimant;
C. T. Brown will haul from Water canon
Cochiti grant; Bernalillo county; area
ten tons of ore from the Columbus
101,554 acres; reported No. 185; attorney, some
mine. The ore will go to the Rio Grande
John H. Knaebel.
i
No. 206 Eloisa Bergere, claimant; Abo smelter.
At 1 o'clock Wednesday morning a
Mine grant; Valenoia county; area, not
stated; attorneys, Vroom 4 Vander Veer. beautiful little lady straug'er came to the
No. 207 M. S. Otero, claimant; two home of Hon. E. V. Chavez to gladden
are dogrants, Vertientes and. Canada de Los them. The mother and daughter
'
Alamos; Bernalillo county; area, 148,862 ing well.
acres; attorney, W. B. Childers.
On Monday last occurred the death of
No.208 Manuel Gurnle, claimant; Town Geo. Tabor at his home dear the Datils.
of Bernalillo grant; Bernalillo county; His body was brought U Socorro for
area, 11,674 acres; reported No. 88; attor- burial Wednesday. He was buried by tne
neys, Purdy A Vander Veer.
Masons, he being a member of that order
No. 209 John Gwyn, claimant; Meda-n'o- s in Virginia. He was 40 years of age.
Valenoia
county;
area,' Pleurisy was the cause of bis death.
Spring grant;
69,413 acres; attorney, T. F. Conway.
The public schools close! last Friday
No. 210 Ambrosio Pino, claimant; El
summer vacation. This has
for tbe
Rillito grant; Bernalillo pounty; area, not been thelong
best school year Socorro ever had.
given; attorneys, Catron & Coons.
The teachers were all of superior ability
No. 211 Jose Antonio Vigil, claimant;
and labored hard for the advancement of
Cundiyo grant; Santa Fe oounty; area, not the pupils in their studies, and they too
given; attorney, R. E. Twitchell.
have shown enthusiastic1 interest and
worked hard.
Whatever may be the cause of blanchGALLUP GLEANINGS.
ing, the hair may be restored to its
Odd Fellows had a gala celebration of
original oolor by the use of that potent
!
remedy Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair their anniversary.
Renewer.
The fats and the leans are contesting
for base ball honors.
A festival will be held at the M. E.
A Kew Line to St. Paul.
Commencing March 1, the Wabash and ohurch on May 80, 1893, under the auspices
the Iowa Central run two through trains of the Ladies' Aid sooiety.
Work on Mr. Kuckenbeoker's well is
daily, Pullman sleeping cars, free reclining chair cars, between Kansas City, St. progressing nioely. Last week the drill
Paul and Minneapolis without ohange. went through thirty-beve- n
feet of red
This makes the shortest and moBt attrac- sand .rock and about forty feet of fire
tive route to Doluth, Winnepeg, Bismarck, clay. The well Is now some 180 feet
Fargo and other pointB in the northwest. deep.
Vjj-e''Train No. 1, leaves Kansas City at 8:85
On the first of the present month the
p. m., arriving at St. Paul at 6:80 next postoffloe at this1 plaoe was made an intr- evening,
ternational money order office. PostTrain No. 8, leaves Kansas City at 10 master Mulholland
states that this will be
a. m., arriving at St. Paul 7 :45 next morn- a
greataooommodation to the people of the
ing.
Carbon city, as money orders on any
Ask for your tickets via the Wabash-Iow- a
foreign oity oan now be obtained.
Central Route. C, M. Hampson,
BILVM OUT lirilNOS.
Com'l Agent, 1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
.
A large amount of machinery for the
Confidence mill-- in the Silver creek dis
John MrCuIlough Hi;vani cigars at trict has arrived and it is being shipped
out to the camp..
Colorado saloon.
.
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No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years the Standard
The grand jury of Grant county has
fonnd a true bill against W. Lee Thomp
son for the murder of J. L. Ancheta.
Thompson is out on $7,000 bail.
Mrs. L. E. Bailey delivered a temper
ance lecture in the Methodist church Sun
day evening. The church was crowded
and the lecture was well received.
A strong feeling has been aroused here
against tne paraon ot nit joy, one ot the
members of the gang that robbed a train
on tne Southern Paciho near Uage station
in 1883; ,A petition asking the governor
of the territory to pardon him has been
in circulation here for several days and
quite a number of signatures have been
obtained. It is probable that petitions
will be sent to the governor asking him
not to interfere in the matter.
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POLITICAL GOSSIP.
Hon. J. C. Spears, United States mine
inspector for this territory, has been en
dorsed for reappointment by many influ
ential people and the miners at Ceirillos,
Blosaburg, Carthage, Monero and Gullup
have unanimously signed and sent in petitions to the president to retain Mr.
Spears in his present position. This
speaks volumes for Mr. Spears and
proves conclusively that he is a compe
tent man for the position he holds, and is
giving universal satisfaction.
The politicians of southern New Mex
ico are rather agitated over the paragraph
in the Headlight which gives names and
figures of the Santa Fe pool for political
purposes. It seems that the "triumvi
rate" was never very popular and from the
talk it would seem now that they are
hated. Every man who was disappointed
takes it as a matter of course that had he
subscribed to the alleged fund to buy the
New Mexican his chances would have
been improved.
Hon. Chas. M. Shannon, late member
of the Arizona council, has been visiting
his old home in Grant oounty for several
y
for
days. He will leave Deming
Mr. Shannon is working
Albuquerque.
up his influence to secure the internal
revenue collectOrship. If successful he
will make Santa Fe his headquarters. Mr.
Shannon is very modest and only claims
an equal chance in the race, but his
friends are more enthusiastic. There is
no doubt but that the greater part of
southern New Mexico is for him.
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HoodVCures
SavelTrom the

11

Grave

Scrofula In Face and Neck-Bli- nd
at Times

HJRPJk M.SKARD
v

Hood's SaraapaHlla Restored Health
Gained 33 Pounds in Weight,

;

See that EVERY PAIR is STAMPED
THE BURT & PACKARD
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"Korrect Shape."
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Sir. Wm. EricH
West Duluth, Minn.

SANTA FE NURSERY!

"I have been a very great sufferer from a serious case of scrofula. First, a large bunch came
in my neck growing as big as a good sized apple.
It was as hard as bone, and after drawing It to
a head the doctor lanced It, and for two years
It Was a Running Sore

Then we succeeded In healing it up, but the disease began to appear in my face, which would
swell up and affect my eyes so that every morning they were so Inflamed and swollen that I
wu blind. The swelling would subside In the
middle of the afternoon so that I could see a
little. Well, I was In this condition for about a
year. I went to every physician in my town, all
of whom failed to help me and said aoihing
cnld be due to cure me. But I1began to take
had used a
Hood's SarsaparUla, and when
bottle and a halt, the swelling In my face had
on
taking the medientirely gone down. I kept
cine, and gained 33 pounds In weight.
I Have Been Perfectly Cured
am now in good health, and confidently say
Hood's SarsaparUla saved me from the grave.
Today I am looking as stout and hearty as ever

Hood's

st Cures

GRANT RIVENBURG,

Prop.

A complete assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
mall fruits, berries, flowers, shrubs, vines, creepers and
very thins; to be found in a first-clanursery, stock gjuai
an teed. Send for catalogue and price list.
ss

Established

t86S.

'STORE::DRUG.
Southwest Corner of the

In my life, and I oheerfully recommend Hood's
SarsaparUla to anyone suffering from blood diseases." William Erick, West Duluth, Minn.
Hood's Pills ''0 not purge, pain or gripe,
but act promptly, easily and efficiently. 860 ,

Valley its Garden Spot

Santa Fe, N. M.
All

Prescriptions Carefully

Plaza,

Compounded.

X

Choice Irritated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted, for sale on tons; time wlih low Interest. WARBAKTT DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folder
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NO. 64.

New Mexican Man on
the Road.

Pythian, of the Went.

New Yobk, May
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A GRIST FROM GRANT.
Readable Paragraphs
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SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY. MAY 3, 1893.

VOL. 30.
BRIEF

a.

Denarf mant.
G. F.

17. 17. Co- -

firing full particulars.

RIO Q RAN DE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N .

ft.

tion of insurance companies could not be
Prince for
reached in time by
examination and approval.
But the day is coming upon which the
MEXICAN
NEW
PRINTING
BY
CO.
people will have their rights and upon
will pay just
which the corporations
red as Second Class mutter at the
is not very far off;
that
and
day
taxes;
Bauta Fe Tost Ollice.
the sooner the corporations realize this
BATES OP SUBSCRIPTIONS.
and submit gracefully, the better all
$ 25 around.
Daily, per week, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per mouth, by mail
NEW YORK'S PARSIMONY.
2 50
Daily, three months', by mail
00
5
six
mail
Daily,
months, by
New
through its McAllisters
York,
10 00
Oaily, one year, by mail
25 and people of that
kidney, is ever
Weekly, per month
75
social attainof its high
Weekly, per quarter
boasting
1 00
Weekly, per six months
and its mightiness over nil
2 00 ments
IVeekly, per year
the balance of earth and particularly
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- the west, but the New York method
able monthly.
All communication intended for publica- of handling great public events is not a
tion must be accompanied by the writer's marker as compared with the managename and address not for publication but ment of similar events in the west. Everyas evidence of good faith, anil should
to the editor. Letters pertaining to body remembers what a shabby affair was
busiues should he addressed to
that city's Columbian celebration last
Kuw Mkxiuan Printing Co.,
October and now comes word that the
Mexico.
Santa Fe, New
Columbian naval parade on land was
SThe New Mexican is the oldest news- little bitter. By an accident, caused by
in
New
is
Mexico. It
sent to every
paper
Post Office n (he Territory and has a law this parsimonious method of managet ment,
and growing circulation among the
the president and his cabinet
and progressive people of the soiith-st- . were unable to review the
parade
as per program. The citizen's committee
had sent a very shabby carriage for the
WEDNESDAY, MAY 3.
president and when the latter stepped
Cael Sohurz has been elected president into it, his head came in contact with the
of the civil service leauue of the United defective top and the blood began to
trickle. The entire presidential party
States; the league must be very hard up
were compelled to return to the hotel and
for material for presiding officers.
cull a doctor to dress the wound. The inTbb women of New York have gone cident merely serves to indicate thnt Now
,
York will have to get a hustle on itself if
crazy over Paderewski; it takes
it seems, to mnke the average New it proposes to keep up with American
York woman or girl of fashion crazy.
progress, and above all must the New
Yorkers cease disparaging the growth
Thiy have just lynched an innocent and push of the great west.
negro iu South Caroliua right uuder the
nose of Gov. Tillman; and still the southPress Cmenls on Territorial
ern governors are calling for immigrants
to go south and settle.
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bead-dresse-

PB0FESSI0HAL CARDS.
could point to him with pride and satisfaction, but he has done nothing, simply
nothing. An intelligent people can not
point with pride at nothing. Oh, be
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
nothing, but a figure head, seems to be
snllicieut to fill Mr. Joseph's cup of ambition, as well as to satisfy the desire of
MAX FROST,
the party that elected him. Chloride
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Attorney
Biack Range.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

Ayer's
Makes the Imu- soft and
Etai-Vigo-

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

gisy.
Hair

L LAND GMHT

arm Lands!

"'ir

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Oflioe,
EDWARD

Cto

Mountain

JAMES H. PURDY,
Attorney at law. Office, Catron
Santa Fe, N. M.

"A number of years ago, by reconnmri-datloof a friend, 1 licgan to use Ayei's
Ilalr Vitor to slop the hair from falling
out and prevont Its timiliiK gray The
first effi cts were n.ost saiistactery.
Ocoiisiniiil 'ipr'ln: fior" since have kept
my hnir tltl.:k and i f a natural color."- -.
II. E. liuslwiii, JluKluucy, Texas.

Lands

and

Valley

FOR

Catron block.

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
trevents hair irom falling out.

near

k

Foot
The MONTEZUMA

S-A.Xj.E-

IiU Vegas Hot Spring",

3

New Moxico-

Clark

M Mm.

Block.

verj-lUtle-

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to bis care, Office in Catron block.

"Over a ypir nro I Mil a severe fever,
mvl when I reaevered, my hair beuan
to f:;ll out, anil what litllo remained
f ray. 1 tried various remedies,
bat without success, t ill at last I began
to use .AVer's Hair Vli?or, and now my
Iinir Is prowlnt! ri'ilii!y end is restored

Piles of people have piles, but De Witt's
JSoti-for Publication.
Witch Hazel Salve will cure thein. New
HomeBtead No. 3125.
Mexico Drug Store.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
April 7, 1893. )
Notice for Publication.
Notice is hereby given that the followHomestead No. 4089.
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
Land Offiob at Santa Fe, N. M.,
of his claim, and that said proof will be
March 31,
made before the probate judge or clerk
Notice is hereby given thnt the followN.
on
June
at
M.,
of Taos county,
Taos,
ing named settler has filed notice of his
26, 1893, viz: Juan N. Gomez, of Cerro, intention to make final
proof iu support
s e x4 sec. 31,
N. M., for the s
of his claim, and that said proof will be
e.
13
r
32
30
sec.
n,
J4,
tp.
made before the
and receiver at
He names the following witnesses to Santa Fe, N. M., onregister
May 8, 1893, viz: Gre-gorand
residence
his
continuous
upon,
prove
Gonzales for the lots 10 and 11, sec.
cultivation of, snid land, viz:
n e 3, sec
2, lots 4 and 6, sec 11, s e
Jose Daminn Archuleta, Bartolo Cortez, 10,
tp. 16 n, r. 10 e.
Manuel T. Quintana, Antonio Quintana,
He names the following witnesses to
jr., of Cerro, N. M.
prove his continuous residence upon, aud
Any person who desires to protest cultivation of Baid land, viz:

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New 'Mexico.
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice iu all the courts in the territory.

- Mrs. A. Collins,

Muss.

Kair Vigor
Ayer's
I'revents hair from turning gray.
"My hair war r;i;!'!.y Ir.rnfnir pray and
falling oi ; one l ottln cf Ayer's Hair
Vigor lias rem illoil t!ie troulile, and my
hair Is now its oriiriiuil color and fullness."-"..
OiikrniM, Cleveland, O.
ro. T ' AverfcOc. i.owell, Maas,
Prcp:iri d
boUby UruyyH'd Had Perfumers.

a!

E. A. FISKE,
j
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and till district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.

iju

J,

iffairs.

The littla Countess

of Craven will draw
$75,000 per year from her American
properties to spend over in Englandjlhis

Wliere to

One of the Best.
Bradford Prince served four yenrs
four days as governor of New Mex11 is record
as such official is one of
best that ever served the people of
Mexico. Chloride Black Range.

L.
is throwing good American money after and
ico.
a worthless British husband.
the
Foubth Assistant Postmasteb Gkn-sb- New
Maxwell was too busy to go to
JoHcpli'M ltd urn.
Chicago to attend the opening of the
Mr. Joseph has returned from WashingWorld's fair; he mu6t wield his bloody
his Democratio friends can. as
snickersee and lop off heads of the ton, and
record
usual, boast of his
fourth-claspostmasters, fair or ro fair. while stupidly putting in his time as a
public servant at the national capital.
Mayob Habbibon, of Chicago, is keep- Chloride Black Range.
ing up his grand round of reform; his
latest reform order is to the effect, that
The l.nws of I he HOC li Aasrnihly.
there shall be no smoking by the city
The Liberal is under obligations to
council of Chicago while in session; and Secretary Alexander for a copy of the
thus the reform movement grandly makes laws passed by the 80th legislative as
sembly. Some of the laws are an adits way.
dition and improvement to the statutes
ot the territory and some are an addition
net
New Mexico has a cattle sanitary
to the comic literature of the day.
and iiisjitction law that is well nigh per- Lordsburg Liberal.
fect in its operations. Colorado and
The Itrport was Filed May 8.
Wyoming should study the example New
Mexico has set them and at lcnst try and
Inquiry at the auditor's office reveals
be neighborly in their treatment of New the fact that the Pullman Sleeping Car
company tins as yet tiltd no statement of
Mexico cattle shipments.
its annual earnings. The law requires
such statement to be tiled each year prior
The New Mexican desires to say to the to
J. Santa fe JNew Mexican.
cduoniioxi
of
this
that
of
the
ItAprt
board
is not likely that any statement will
city,
be
filed, inasmuch as the law enacted by
tax payers, the citizens of this city who
the recent legislature by some oversight
to
the
have
taxes,
proposo
pay
public (T) failed to
prescribe any penalty for
schools in the true sense of the word. A lailure to
comply with the provisions
bint in this matter ought to be sulllcieut; therein. The Puilman people are not
no retrogression will be tolerated. The lools. Deiniug Headlight.
oity school board will please take notice.
s

.

TliniiliM

Lieut.

Bheehan, of New York,
boldly declares that his conscience does
not reproach him; no one ever thought it
would; it could not possibly; for where
there is no conscience, there can be no
reproach. Lieut. Gov. Sheenan and several shining lights of the Democracy in
New Mexico are iu the same predicament.
Gov.

COINC

TO TH

FAIR.

From all reports, those who contem
plate a visit to the World's fair need be
in no great hurry about getting to Chi
cngo. The first mad rush is on now, and
botel and restaurant keepers are reaping
their long expected harvest, while the
fakir is encountered at every turn, but
aside from the crowd and the buildings
there is little to be seen beyond the ordi
nary. The great exposition, with its
varied displays and instructive features
is not jet iu running order nor will it be
for weeks to come. The middle of June
will be time enough to make the trip,
and if all signs do not fail the cost ol
transportation by that time will be materially reduced over the present figures
TAXINC

CORPORATIONS.

The Pullman Palace Car company on
yesterday filed its annual report bb to
business done by it iu New Mexico, local
business, during the year ending March
1, 1893; the delay in filing the report wa
occasioned by the fact, so the company
claims, that a great amount of labor was
involved in its preparation.
The amount of local business returned
is given at $1,2;!C, on which a tax of 2
per cent will be paid; this is only a commencement, but a commencement in the
right direotion.
There is no good reason why other corporations should not be compelled to help
bear the burdens of the people. A bill
for the proper taxation of express companies was smothered in committee at
the last session and the bill for the taxa- -

to Joseph.

The people of the Rio Grande valley
should hold a meeting and confer with
the people of El Paso and see if a suit
can not be started iu the United States
court to prevent the taking of the water
out of the Kio Grande by Colorado irrigating companies.
We of Mie lower Milley are
face
to lace with this water problem, thanks
to lion. Antonio Joseph, delegate to congress from New Mexico, and we will have
to go into the courts for our rights, and
as people of a territory we have no standing, but citizens of El Paso, Texas, could
go into the United States courts and get
their rights, and their rights would be our
rights. The necessary costs, expensei.
and money to carry the lit igatiou to a
successlul issue could be raised here in
New Mexico, and for that matter we cat
help lurnish the legal ability from out
New Mexico bar as well as money for the
fight. Will our up and down river exchanges take hold and help in this matter. Socorro Chieitaiu,
y

lelecale

Joex-iili'-

Wtop

Attorney at law and solicitor in chanThe perplexing question which is every
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
cery
to
to
who
desire
go
day asked by people
courts of the territory.
to
World's
the
fair
attend
is,
Chicago
"Where are we going to stay when we get
there!"' This is easily answered, and if
WILLIAM WHITE.
you will go to the ticket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell U. S. Deputt Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
Mineral surveyor.
you.
Arrangements have been made for the Locations made upon public lauds. Furn
distribution by the Santa Fe company of ishes information relative to
Spanish and
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors Mexican land
grants. Office iu county
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable court bouse, Santa
N.
M.
r e,
pamphlet containing the rames jiud addresses of about 'J,0()0 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 81, 1893. The pamphlet
D. W. M ANLEY,
also contains sectional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Over r). M.
hrnii Mtoro
Correspondence can then be carried on MF1I4 KlIOI'ltN .
and a to 4
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
proceed at once to their quarters.
Notice for PuMictitioii.
Homestead No. 8666.
mjRI.INGTOJi'9 NEW FAST TRAIN.
Land Offich at Santa Fe, N. M., )
April 7, 1893. 5
the followis
that
Notice
2S
to
Honrs
Denver
Chicago.
hereby given
Only
Under its new summer schedule the ing named settler has tiled notice of his
of
Burlington route is enabled to offer in- intention to make final proof in Bupport
creased facilities in train service and fast his claimj and that Baid proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "The Chicago Special," of Taos, cjnnty, at Taos, N. M., on' June
26, 18!Sff a.
leaves Deuver dnily t 9:00
m., reachMaudJBT. Qaiutana.or Cerro, N.M., tui
ing Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
s e if sec. 32, tp. 80 n, r. 13 e.
the
Chicago at 2:15 the next afternoon, makHe names the following witnesses to
ing the run Denver to Chicago in 28
hours and only one night on the road.
prove his continuous residence upon,
This train has also through Pullman and cultivatiou of, said land, viz:
Jose Donicisna Archuleta, Antonio
sleepers for Kansas City and St. Louis,
and JuanN.
making quicker time than any other Quintana, jr., Bartolo,N.Cortez
M.
Gomez, all of Cerro,
line.
Any person who desires to protest
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as against the allowance of said proof,
formerly, at 8:30 p. m., reaching St. or who knows ot any substantial reason,
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the under the law, and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
second morning.
should not be allowed, will be given an
Both of these trains consist of
Pullman sleepers, chair cars anc opportunity at the above mentioned time
diners, serving all meals en route. For and place to cross examine the witnesses
full information, tickets and sleeping of Baid claimant, and to offer evidence in
berths, cnll on local ticket agents, or ad- rebuttal of,i that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
dress G. W. Vallery, General Agent, 170C
Register.
Larimer street, Denver.

DENTIST.
!'.to 1.

.
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DEMAND PROOF,
TbMe things and many others now on exhibition at
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Home

Treatment Successful
"I

Mr. Will E, Avery, Empire, Colorado.
would ho ill out of breulb on the slightest
exertion. I wheezed wheu I breathed. You could
Lear m all over the room. There were pains iu
my side and back sharp, Bhootinir pains that

extended through under my shoulder blade.
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Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
RATON.

s

The other day a man said: "I'm as
billious as I enn be.'' His friend replied:
"Take De Witt's Little Eiirly Risers, these
little pills cured me." New Mexico Drug
Store.
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Notice for l'ui.lumlioo.
Homestead No. 2132.
Land Okfice at Santa Fe, N. M., )
April 21, 1893. J
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler hus filed notice of his
intention to make tiniil proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judfre or clerk
of Taos county, tit Tuos, N. M., on June
26, 18U3, viz: Bartolo Cortez, of Cerro,
N. M., for the n w
sec 2 tp 2!) n, r
12 e.
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Homestead No. 3473.
Land Ofpioe at Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 25, 1893. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, aud that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver U.
S. land office at Santa Fe, N. M., on May
29, 1893, viz:
Juan Miguel Archuleta, of El Rito, N.
s w
, n w
, a w
M., for the w
sec. 26 and n e J4, s e 4 sc0- - 27i P- - 26
of r. 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jesus Ma. Jaramillo, Miguel Archuleta
and Juan Alire, of El Rito, N. M., and
Bias Martin, of Canjilon, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
of
rebuttal
that submitted by the claimant.
A. L. Mobbison.
Register.
You have time to read, time to think,
but no time to be sick. Read about De
Witt's Little Early Risers and you will
think it is better to take these little pills
than to suffer from sick headache or constipation. New Mexico Drug Store.
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Publication.

Pablo Tafoya, Luis Gonzales, Rosalio
Mora and R. B. Willison, all of Santa Fe,
N. M.
Any

person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the interior department, why Buoh proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant and to offer evidence in
of
rebuttal
that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison, Register.
cross-examin-

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 8121.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
April 7, 1893. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of her
intention to make final proof in support of
her claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk,
of Taos county, at Taos, N. M., on June
26, 1893, viz: Maria Ines Serna, of Cerro, N. M., for the s e J4 sec. 19, tp. 30 n,
r. 13 e.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon,
and cultivatiou of, said land, viz:
JoseDiunain Archuleta, Juan N.Gomez,
Eugenio Gonzales and Manuel T. Quintana, all of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
Bhould not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to oross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to olfer evidence in
rebuttal of that Bubmitten by claimant.
A. L. MoaiiisoN,

cross-examin- e
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TUB ABOVE.

First train leaves Panta Fe at 5:15 p. m
connects with No. 3 west bound, returning

at 7:25 p.
Second
connects
at 1:40 p.

ni.

train leaves Santa Feat 0:05 p. m.,
with No. 2 east bound and returns
in.
i Third train leaves Santa
Fe at 11:45 p. m.,
connects with No. 1 west bound, returning
2:85
a. m.
at
Fourth tiain leaves Simta at Fe 7:40 a.m.,
connects with No. 4 east bound, returning
at 9:45 a. m.
Nos. 1 and 2 are the northern California
and El Paso trains.
Nos. 3 and 4 are the soulhern" California
trains.

Important to Travelers.

By taking the Burlington

you have the
choice of routes either via St. Louis or
also
the
advantages of the superChicago;
ior service and quick time afforded by
their fast special trains leaving Denver
daily at 9 a. m. and reaching St. Louis at
3:05 and Chicngo at 8:45 the next afters
and all
noon.
Equipment
meals en route served in famous Burlington dining cars. For full information
call on any railroad ticket agent or address G. W. Vallery, Gen. Agent, 1700
Larimer street, Denver, Colo.
first-clas-

Register.

Soiice of Publication.

Homestead No. 2477.
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M., )
April 1. 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his in
tention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will he
made. before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on May 10, 1893, viz:
Gregorio Lorta y Albarado for the n w
Jfoti-for Publication.
sec. 32, tp 16 n, r 11 e.
HomeBtead Entry No. 3154.
He names the following witnesses to
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., ) prove his continuous residence upon, aud
April 27, 1893. J cultivation of, said land, viz:
Notice is hereby given that the follow- Jesus Gonzales, Fernandez Armijo, Juan
Abran Valencia, of Glorieta, N.
ing named settler has filed notice of his Gonzales,
intention to make finul proof in support M.
Any person who desires to protest
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk against the allowance of said proof, or
of Taos county, N. M., at Taos, N. M., on who knows of any substantial reason,
June 29, 1893, viz: Eugenio Gonzales, of under the law and regulatious of the insec. 19, tp. 80 terior department, why such proof should
Cerro, N. M., for the 8 w
not be allowed, will be given an opporn, of r. 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to tunity toat the e above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place
prove his continuous residence upon, and said
claimant and to offer evideuce in
cultivation of said land, viz:
rebuttal
of
submitted
that
by claimant.
Rafael Vigil, Ramon Cortez, Jose Doni-va- n
A. L. Mobbison,
Archuleta aud Alejandro Martinez, all
of Cerro, N. M.
Reg ister.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.
A. L. Mobbison,
At last a medical work that telln the causes,
Register.
describe the effects, points t'. remedy. Ilila
Is scleutltlcallv
the must valuable, artlsllcally
The importance of sinnll things should
iho must beautiful, medical bonk that him
not be overlooked. Is a pill for sick
for vears; 90 pirnes, every pane bearing
In tlutx. (;ine t;f the
a
Illustration
tone
half
headache important?
Is a pill for
lily, linwi
subjects treated are Nervous Deb
Is a pill for
billiousness important?
teucv, sterility, Development, Varicocele ihe
elo.
Those
Husband.
lnlendlnt;
constipation important? Then De Witt's
Even Win n'io tivmM frnnn" the Oi urn rnitlit,
the Plain Fart. thi Oiil .vecrefs nn't Arw
Little Early Risers are important. They
Mrrllrnl Srtrnre as apiiHea tr Harare small. New Mexico Drug Store,
"":
ried Lifr.f irtro vimM iittme for pan
nnf mvnW fWure pitfall", ''""'Id w '"" ""

Ji

cross-examin-

COMPLETE
MANHOOD

cross-exami-

Sinn-la-

uttlf.

Wl I

WIU.HU

cllsiiMiUi"r;'iiimlntil.

cxceBM.overtaxatlon, omirs m j uulii.or any cause
antlpe: nanpnlty cured by
UCD1ITA The King Of Hook aid pnrtlcillarsfroe.
Remedies. Br.A9,0a,l5843 ttiwgc
Lion,

liik-icl-

nfnVIIA

EYE AND EAR.

Dr, Chas. E. Walker.
(OCULIST)

JAC0BSON

BUILDING-

hooK.

woynKRFirr.
It will be sent free, under seal, while the edition Insrs. If convenient enclose ten cents to
pay postage alone. Address the publishers,

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

DENVER.

BUFFALO,

N. Y.

IlsT

G-RO- W

O
VAIjLBY,
MEXICO.
FRUIT BELT OF NEW
P

Name of Gjrower
Capt. J. S. Shattuck
J. T. Hartigan
Chisum Ranch

J. W.Pce
Maynard SharDe
MayDarii Sharps
R M Gilbert
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first-clas-

Repairing Neatly
Cheaply Done.

spells, and would n' t ro to .sleep again until I
raised the mucous from my lungs. I had the
trouble for twelve Tears, and tried in everyway
possible to get relief, but I was not successful
until I tried Dr. Hnme. The treatment of this
physician is mild and agreeable, and he benefited
me so much I walk now wbhmit getting the
least tired out. 1 f eel so much easier and hetter,
and all my bad symptoms have left me, and 1 am
so thankful to Dr. Home that i cannot say enough
in praise of him."
Dr. Hume gives late London Hospital treat,
ment. His offices are Uooms 201-- 2 Peoples Bank
Buildinu, Denver, !olo.
Patients at a distance are treated as success1
.lully as those who visit the office. A carefullj
prepared symptom blank is sent to all applicant

Co,

W M KXIOQ.

SHOE SHOP.

i

Notic

For foil particulars appiy to

NIC. YANIMI'S

couRhed very much. A rxcklnir enngh that nearly
tore me all to pieces. MY LUNGS r ELI' RAW
coma reel tne mucous tearing
ainu fcUKU.
loose in my bronchial tubes. I did not sleep well
at night, but would be awaken, d by coughing

against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppormentioned time and
tunity at the above
e
the witnessess of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.
We should not recommend a medicine
without true merit. De Witt's Sarsapari-U- a
is considered a superior remedy for
blood diseases by those who have used it.
New Mexico Drug Store.

Ppringsr one
b
built, or are in
tap). Theseof laodi
eta- tea
am) tcrmj

SsM"

m!en
!
ivrvsirtt
ourn of construction,
tut 3$,tjff r(r.s
ita
with pmpetnai wator rijib' wfij
t2sw Wid
aumiHl payment, witn 1 per cent interest.
In addition to th a'love tbar are 1,400,000 acres of liad far
iei?t't!g mainly of agr cultural lands.
The climate is unnu-wweand alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kindi grow to
prfcyon andT. in aHmdatin e.
A 8. F. laiiroed and tbe D., T. A Fort Worth railroad eroM tail
The A.,
property, and other roads wif) aoon follow.
Thrwe wishing to viow tha lands can lecve special rates on the railroadi, and
will have a rebate also on th same if they ihoold buy 160 acres or mora of laad.
imnrtrwd

of

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and,
cultivation ot, said laud, viz:
Manuel T. Quintana, Juan N. Gomez,
Jesus Ma. Archuleta, Macedonio Archule
ta, of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows any substantial reason, under
the laws and the regulations of the interior department why such proof should
not be allewed, will be given an oppor
The Alameda
tunity at the above mentioned time and
3 f A new and very attractive resort in the
the witnesses of
place to
mile
from
one
Mesilla
valley,
charming
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
Las Cruce, N. M. Thoroughly comfort- rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
s
able and (lome-likA. L. MoiutiKON,
Strictly
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
Register.
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
Deprived of health, there is no pleasure
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms f 10 to $14 per in living. De Witt's Little Early Risers
week. For further particulars, address are pills that produce health. 'I hey aid
digestion regulate the bowels and cure
J. K. Livingston,
Las Oruces, N. M. constipation. New Mexico Drug Store.
Jioiio; 1'or Publication.
Homestead No. 8113.
)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 18, 1893. )
followNotice is hereby given that the
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, aud that said proof will be
Frisco Ht., Opp. Patterson A t'o's
made before the probate judge or clerk
Livery Barn.
of Taos county N. M., at Taos, N. M., on
26, 1893, viz: Antonio C. Quintana,
& June
All
sec. 28,
of Cerro, N. M., for the s J,s w
.
30 n r 13 w.
l& sec.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose de los Angeles Garcia, Henry J.
Young, Juan M. Gomez, Manuel T. Quintana, of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
CURE
Against the allownnce of said proof or
YOURSELF!
who knows of any substantial reason,
rrftTnnbledwIthGonorrhoea'
under the law and the regulations of the
F, jieet. W hltcB.Sriermntorrhceal
f.tr an v unnatural discharge afik
interior department, why such proof
for a bottle of
should not be allowed, will be given an
ryour druggist
It cures in a fewdavl
opportunity at the above mentioned time
vmiouitnc aia or puonciiy ui a
ana
tnc.tnr:
and place to cross-exajne the witnesses
I TiiarBliteed
not to (trlcture.
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
7Ti
Universal American Cure,
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
Manufactured by
A. L. Mobbison,
The Evans Chemical Co.
Register.
CINCINNATI, O.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve causes
wounds to heal rapidly, purifies and
deposes obstinate sores and is a well
know cure for piles. New Mexioo Drug
Store.
For sale by A. 0. Ireland, Jr.
e.

E3
CCME AND SEE THEM!
Dont take anybody's word.

For

cross-exami-

Ambition.

Mr. Joseph, having completed his
"nrduous labors" in the session of congress teciitly adjourned, as New Mexico's
natioi al delegate, he has returned to his
home at Ojo ( aliente, and it is expected
that for many moons to come he will be
formulating grave charges, such as 'pernicious partisanship," w hich will be entered ngainst the numerous Republican
otlicials yet on duty iu this territory. In
this line of duty Mr. Joseph is liable to
encounter some disappointment, as the
leading otlicials of the ' reform" administration are seemingly not inclined to look
with favor upon "pernicious partisanship" and other trumped up charges, as
sullicieiit cause to disallow competent and
lailhful Republicans to serve out their
terms, and iu case that such an opinion is
being carried out by the present, administration. Mr. Joseph will experience a
great deal of difficulty in holdn g at bay
the hungry horde of Democratio
until such time as the chosen few
of them will be allowed to feed at the public crib. If, while in the halls of congress,
Mr. Joseph would labor as diligetitly and
faithfully for the interests of his constituents and the happiness of the territory,
that he is supposed to intelligently represent, as he does to secure spoils for his
party friends, the people of New Mexico

Eddr.N.lL

THOMAS B. CATRON.

in Chicago.

tv

Inn It located in the Rocky Moantalm, 7,000 Seet
level, on the 8nt Fe Root.
I MODERN
HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE. I YOU SHOUT.D VISn
flPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
WEEKLY RATES.
-- 0W
HUNTING AND FISHING.
The
cf
HEALTH AND PLEASURE
DRY, COOL AIR.
I.
i
Excursion Tickets on saie EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. Write to Q. T. NICHOLSON,
General Pavnenirer and Ticket Agent, Atchmi.n, Topelit A 6nts Fe U. R., Topeka, Kaunas, t
copy of a bmitlfiil lll.istte b'ocbure, entitled "THE LAND OF BCN'SHLNfi."
Neueat Ajeut of Ban 'a Fe Roate 111 quote ticket rate
application.

block,

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
courts in the territory. Office in Catron

Eair Vigor
Ayer'o
liestores liitif after fevers.

Front. Mgr.
mulacent Wayside

D.

This

intelli-Leu-

Diiihtou,

"Stag

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

OfDoe

"1 have used Ayer's
Vigor for
nearly five years, and my hair Is moist,
glossy, aad iu an excellent state of preservation. I ani forty years old, and have
ridden the plains fur twenty-fiv- e
years."
Win. Henry lUt, aias 'Mustang Hill,"
Newcastle, Wyo.

to its orMiml color."

-. T

-

O

Address

Eddy.N.M.

.

Roswell, N. M,

Col.

-- Send

"Weight
Diam Inches Circtim Inch
Sample
4
9
3 4
9oz
3
Lemon Cling Pea ch
9
8
3
Chinese Cling Peach
2
1
1
lb
13
oz
2
41-4
Mammoth Wall Apple
1
2
lb 2 oz
123 4.
4
Pound Pippin Apple
1
1"4
French Prune
1--

PECOS IRRIGATION
& IMPROVEMENT CO.

1--

.

Eddy. 41N. M.
It

Serai Eton,

N. 1L

(or Handsomely Illustrated Book giving full particular.- -

Dwarf Fig

Pecai

13-- 8

1

1--

4

Qrowa oa trees 8 rrg old from

ltd

'V

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

--

lie
Mothai-'u--

l:

Came Out Aliend.
w

tu sliiy out to sticdi

You s wm'.d
11

l.'Ut)

hour.

ueriin sueo csb in tui.i r u i j t
thousand of the wort and
cases ol
lil Mil

doesn't

my

Y
a

I

I

f

;

IBHiiili
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nomenal,

r

1
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A

,
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A SAFE,
8UKE AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB 1 HE CUKE OF

L Fistula and Kec al Ulcers, without
rliuiner or detention from buslnt

E
jji

,

The Baili few Mexican
SHOOTING ST VIiS.
That's Why.
Recorder Smyth "Why did you blow
open the safe?"
"Because it was locked, of course," replied the burglar, with a pitying smile.
Texas Sittings.
A Woilci'fnl rniriiM' Can not ISo
An engine exerting
surpassing power
is always a source of wonder, and yet how
Rre
entirely forgetful of the existmany
ence within themselves of an engine more
powerful and enduring than any ever invented. Not perhaps until they exper-

ience irregular pulse, heart fluttering,
tenderness in shoulder and "arm, swollen
ankles, asthmatic breathing, weak and
hungry spells, smothering, short breath,
Jl jmill ll niu, n iii . .w i,ji.i.ii.v ... ....
longer to be denied, bb the possessor
Mrs.
mimt. knnw Iia Iihs heart disease.
LeBar, Fitchburg, Mich., had heart disease fifteen years; had to hire house help;
lived on liquid food, used Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure and all symptoms left her.
Continued use cured her. Sold by A. C.
Ireland jr., on a guarantee, who will give
yon the Doctor's book, free.
A IieiitiK'kian Explanation.
Snooper Will you have some oystersi
now, Colonel?
Colonel Blood (of Louisville) Thanks,
no. Oysters are 90 per cent water, sir.
Vogue.

The most painful cases of rheumrtism
may be relieved by a few applications of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm; its continued
use will cure any case, no matter o." how
long standing. It is equally beneficial
for lame back, pain in the side, pain in
the chest, lameness, and in all painful
affections requiring an external remedy.
A piece of Annuel saturated with Pain
Bulm and bound on over the seat of ppin
is superior to any piaster. For sale by
A. C. Ireland, jr.
.HiiMtn't Stop This Epidemic.
"Poverty is a disease," howled the
speaker.
"And yet," murmured the poor chap in
the back of the hall, "we who are afflicted
with it are arrested whenever we take
anything for it. Vogue."

Headache and Hi,.inesf Eminent
CuiiHCH of Apoplexy an it I'HralyNiM.
The most recent and profound research-es- s
in this direction by specialists, have
developed conclusively that the above
disorders frequently result in death or
permanent disability. Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine is the greatest remedy for
either of these apparently insignilicant
causes. Nothing approaches it in merit.
Mrs. W. E. Burns, of South Bend, Ind.,
who has suffered from constant headache
for three months, was cured by it. The
daughter of Daniel Myers, Brooklyn,
Mich., had been insane for ten years, and
was having from 15 to 25 fits a day.
Nervine cured her of both fits and insanity. Hold on a guarantee by A. C. Ireland,
jr., Get a book free.
An Imperative Call.
Littla Darkey (bursting suddenly into
the ball room) Look here, Eastus, yon
oome straight away home from dis yer
dance. De gent am done send for hie
shirt.
,
"A wolf in sheep's clothing" the subti-tut- e
offered by the "cutter" as being just
as good as Ayer's Sarsaparilla. If you
don't want to be bitten, insist upon having Ayer'e Sarsaparilla, even if it is a
little dearer.
Depend on it, it will be
oheaper for yon in the end.

gal-

fl

cJSMsas:

ciMLSir

A Delicious,

Temper-anc-

e,

Oooi for B"y timo ci 'ca

A 25c. package makes 5 gallons.
get Hires'.

Bloo- -

all.

I have

a rival- -

Who is he?

Next morning in condition prime
He to his office hies;
His friends drop in from time to time
And thero nil day he lies.

Saphed.
He shouldn't be dangerous.
On the contrary, he is the kind of a
man that women dote on.

Jiilcw' Xerv'e & Liver Tills.
Act on a new principle regulating tht

The promptness and certainty of its
cures have made Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy famous. It is intended especial-fo- r
coughs, colds, croup nnd whooping
coughs, and is the most effectual remedy
known tor the diseases. Mr. C. li. Mam,
of Union City, Pa., says: "I have a greut
sale on Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
I
warrant every bottle nnd have never
heard of one failing to give entire satis- 50 cent bottles for sale by A.
taction.
C. Ireland,
jr.

A

Woman's Inconsistency.

-

"She's as neat as a pin. Won't allow a
speck to be seen about her house."
"Yes?"
"It's a fact, and yet, strange to say, when
she wants a bonnet or a dress she likes to
see her husband come down with the dust."

Jouhlful.
"My lips are, oh, so chapped," said she.
"Why, glycerine is fino," qoth he.

"I haven't got a drop," she sighed.
"What difference does that make?" he
cried.

Important! ICcadThis.
"Ere I left home" his face grew gay
Bowling Green, Ohio, March 29, 1889.
"I put some on my lips
Having sjffered Boverely from rheumatism for some time so that I was un"And if, my dear, you will allow,
able to work, Mrs. 0. D. Hopkins, of this
I" make an application now."
place recommended Hibbard'a Rheumatic
Syrup. Alter taking two bottles I w.s
She smiled, she pouted. "I don'f. know,"
entirely cured. I can cheerfully recomShe murmured to him soft and low;
mend it to any one that is suffering from
rheumatism.
"Say do you think they are so rough,
Fbed Moobe.
One application is enough?" Life.
I hnvo personal knowledge that the
above statement is correct.
C. D. Yonkeii, Drusgist.
J.cenl Vol ice.
Prepared only by the Charles Wright
Medicine Co., Detroit.
In the District
James M. Bentley )
ss. Court County of
vs
Santa Fe No. S2GI3.
The Wrong Man.
Josie A. Bentley. )
The said defendant Josie A. Bentley is
Agent I want to call your attention to
a new style of garter.
hereby notified that a suit in chancery
hor in the
has been commenced
Stranger You are evidently not aware, district court for the againstof Santa
Fe,
county
a
of
am
the
editor
paper.
sir, that I
territory of New Mexioo, by said James
Agent What has thnt got to do with M. Bentley, praying for a dissolution of
the bonds oi matrimony, now existing
it?
between said parties, that unless she
Stranger You don't suppose for an enter her appearance
in said suit on or
instant that I would buy anything that before the first day of the next June term
circulation.
with
would interfere
of said court, commencing on the 12th
my
day of June, 198,. decree pro confesBO
Clothier and Furnisher.
will be rendered against her.
R. M. GosHoas, Clerk.
There iB nothing I have ever used for
B. 8. Rotjet,
muscular rheumntism that gives me as
N. M., Solio. for Compl't.
much relief as Chamberlain's Pain Balm Albuquerque,
Santa Fe, N. M., April 25, 1893.
does. I have been using it for about two
Years four bottles in all asoccaBion re
quired, and nlwayH keep a bottle of it in
Aviso (In Comparenilo.
my home. I believe I know a good thing James M. Bentley ) En la corte de dUtrito,
is
Balm
when I (ret hold of it, and Pain
ss. Coudado de Santa
versus
the best liuiment I have ever met with. Josie A. Bentley. )
No. 3263.
Fe.
W. B. Denny, dairyman, New Lexington,
La dicha demaiidada, Josie A. Bentley,
Ohio. 50 cent bottles tor sale Dy a. c,
es por este notiflcada que un pleito en
Ireland, jr.
cancilleria ha sido comenzado contra ella
en la corte de distrito del condado de
he found the Itenson.
Ethel Algernon told me last night that Santa Fe, territorio de Nuevo Mexico, por
dicho James M. Bentley, pidiendo una
he was intoxicated with my beauty.
disolucion de los lazos del thatrimonio,
Clarissa That's another case of hered ahora existentes entre dichas partes; que
to intoxication. a menos que ella baga sncomparoncia en
itary predisposition
dioho pleito en o antes del dia lro dol
His father used to be a hard drinker.
proximo termino de Junio de dicha corte,
el dia 12 de Junio de
A revivifying of nature's latent forces que se comenzara
en contra suya un deoreto
dado
sera
1893,
better
At
this
time,
occurB every spring.
en el mismo.
than at any other, the hood majf be pro oonfesso R.
M. Goshobn, Secretario.
cleRnBed from the humors which infest it.
B. S. Eodit, Albuquerque, N. M.,'
The best and most popular remedy to
Abogado del Demnndaoto.
use for this purpose is Ayer's Compound
Santa Fe, N. M., Abril 25 de 181)3.
Extract of Sarsaparilla.

of Drngs, Clieiincals, Perfumes, Toilet
Articles and Druggists' Sundries.

A complete stock

EVEBYTHING NEW.

Munnt.-tlu-

oi AMuural.

stir .J
ir

li

Hfe
III

rEnrroRUL Board or Education,
Governor ,L Bradford Prince, Trof. Hiram
Hadjey, Elias 8. Stover, Arnado Chaves,
Amado Cha vet

MrSTORICAL.

The Great Popular Route Between

far Temrtat, InvaEJ

THE

Great sltitndes fnrrisa a gynina'rinm
whore the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, ami, consequently becoms
larger aud more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof M. W. Harrington, chief of the V. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of ths
United StateB. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St.
Francis, is the capi'tal of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Arcbcpiscopal sea.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronadn's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe wus founded in lfil5, it is thern-forTHE WATERS OP SANTA tt.
the second oldest European settlement
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
still extant in the United Stales. In 1804
cams the first venturesome American trader American Health Resort association says:
Not a CataQtrophe.
the forerunner of the preat line of mer"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
I heard of a man who got rich once by chants
who have made trail! c over the8auta such waters as flow
through this deep cut in
minding his own business, and hereafter 1 Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
am going to follow his example.
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
CITY OF SANTA FE.
I was out in Indiana on some canvassing
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
work of a political nature, and one day I
The city lies in a charming nook on the of the fruit farms. The wuter is absolutely
came at noon to a farmhouse, the front door west side of the Santa Fe ranie and is shelpure, cold and fresh from the melting
of which, opening into the liviug room, was tered from the northern winds by a spur of snows above, or trickling from springs in
set ajar. I knocked and knocked, and al- low hills which extend from the mountains the mountain side. It is lice from all lime,
west as far as the Kio Grande. It lies in the alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
though I heard voices I could not make any center
of the valley at the mouth of a pictur- to the consumptive patient. Such water it
one hear. So I ventured to step inside, and
canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
esque
then, seeing an infant asleep on a lounge, I National
Park, and through which runs the here, where other features of sunshine and
closed the door.
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, pure air combine
to produce an ideal
Being very tired, I dropped into a chaif havinjr its rise in the Santa Fe
range of climate, it is of special val ue."
and waited till some one should come and mountains. Its elevation is 6,H(J8 feet."
Its
STATISTICAL INPOBMATION.
I could explain my errand.
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
The
temperature varies but little
Taking an inventory of the things in the churches. There is an excellent system of from annual
year to year. The following tables toll
room, I noticed u large Maltese cat lying water works. The city is lighted with gas
tide:
the
on the covered up form of the sleeping in- and electricity.
It has more points of hisfant. The cut was purring noisily, that toric interest than any other place on the
TIAB. ANNUAL HSAN.
and the ticking of the clock being the only North American continent. Land may be TBAB. ANNUAL MEAN.
sounds in the room. Then I listened for purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
B'e
Five
or
acres
in
Santa
poor.
vicinity
the breathing of the infant. I could not will
47.9 1K82
...f...W.e
produce more than can lie produced 1873
hear it.
leva
4s.5
ima
else in the world. Our markets 1874
anywhere
48.0 W4
t
"Strange," I thought, and being op- are close at hand and we can successfully 1W5
47. a
18S5 ....
47. t
pressed by thnt unnatural stillness I went
with any other locality. Since the 1876
47.5
47.6
over to it and tried to see its features. But compete
47.0 1887 ...
49.0
first frait tree was planted in the Santa Fo 1877
1M78
1888
47.6
48.4
of
covered
one
were
knit
those
by
they
valley there has been but one failure in the 1870
60 8
1S89....
49.8
woolen veils, and I could only discern a fruit crop. What place, what country can 18S0
46.0
60 4
1881
47.8
glimpse of a healthy color. Then I saw approach this record?
lacking 181)1
that the cat was lying heavily on thechild's
PUBLIC
INSTITUTIONS.
The annual monthly values will show the
breast. I instantly remembered the superstition that cat s suck the breath of sleeping
Among the more important public Insti- distribution of temperature through the
children and gave the animal a smart tap tutions located here, in spacious and attrac- year.
011 the ear, which sent it flying across the tive modern
buildings, are the U. 8. court
room. I stooped over the child and lis- and federal office
MEAN.
MONTH.
MEAN,
building, the territorial HOKTH.
tened for its oreathing. There was nonel
I did not stand on ceremony, but rushed capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
28.8 Jnly
.o
New Mexic orphan's training Jsn'rv
pellmell i( tue direction of the voices, fall- penitentiary,
81.7 Aii(?st
ds.i
ot. Vincent s charily hospital, U. o. Te'o'ry
scnool,
a
room
two
into
down
Mnreh
headshng
steps
89.1. Sept
ing
69.0
4!.S Get
where a large family sat at dinner, several government Indian school, Katuona memo- April
49.4
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine Uay
... 6 0 Nov
I6.7
children being present.
66.4 Deo
Indian
Fort
Marcv laae
40.8
school,
boys
training
"The baby," I gasped as soon as I could barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acadget my breath. "The bfbyl The cat!"
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
From this it will appear that 8anta Fe li
They all rose to their feet, echoing my school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
warmer in winter and cooler in
words in chorus: "The baby? The cut?"
institute, New West academy, Catholic relatively than other
dimmer
places having nearly
"Y'es suffocated I found it there on the cathedral and four parish churches, EpisMethodist and Con- the same annual temperature. Compare
copal, Presbyterian,
lounge lifeless w ith the cat on its breast."
coolest
between
difference
the
For a moment they stared at me as it gregational churches, the governor's palace, and the warmest monththefor these month
places.
residence of Archbisliop J.
tne
me
Next
their
arcbcpiscopal
demented.
they thought
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
B. Salpoiute and Bishop P. 1.. Chapelle
voices rang cut in a peal of laughter.
4!)'.4;
Buffalo, 44.8;
hotel Boston, 45.1; Albany,
and many others, including
"Fiends," I hissed, "come and see fof accommodations,
LYtreit, 44.0: Grand Haven, 4.!i.7; North
and several sanitary inB2.3:
find
We
Fe has the
Platte.
that
Santa
yourselves if this is a laughing matter."
stitutions for the benefit of
I strode back to the room, followed by
spring tenipeiature of northern Illinois and
the
EESODRCE.
summer temperature of norththe whole family. Then I tore the wrapIndiana,
ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
pings from the still form of the infant and
Bants Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
turned to the women, who were still heart acres and a
population of 16,010. The nrin- - and the winter temperature of central
lessly laughing.
are
minnig, sheep and cat Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
See for yourselves!
The poof cipal occupations
"Look!
in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. staying
thing is suffocated! The cat did it."
favorable summers tbata resident of SpringAnother penl of laughter, amid which a The valley soils are especially adapted tu field, Illinois, can get
only by emigrating
shaky female voice gasped, "He he took horticulture and there is at hand a never annually to Lake Superior.
Nannie's rag doll for a baby ha! ha!"
Here is mctcnlogieal data for 1801 as furfailing market in the mining camps.
Detroit B'ree Press.
In the southern portion of the county nished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.3
mining forms the principal industry, the Average temperature
61.3
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- Average relative humidity
Not the Usual Style.
in veins as well as in the form Average velocity of wiiid, miles per
and
gold,
per
The tailor was talking to a friend in his" of
7.8
hour
placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
shop, meanwhile looking out of the window. (Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being jubt-l- y Total rainfal
18.7S
"See that chap going along there?" ki
noted for their richness.
195
Number of cloudlesdays
said inquiringly.
Number of fair days
107
THE WOBLD'g BANITABIUM.
63
Number of cloudy days
"Yep. What of him?"
diseases
death
"I don't like him."
rate in
the
But it is to Santa Fa's superior climatic
l or tubercular
is
New
Mexico
the
lowest
in
"No? Why not?"
the
the
union
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
"I used to make all his clothes up to two
potent healing power as a cure for consump- Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mexhe
me."
and
then
ago,
years
quit paying
disease
that
Santa
and
other
tion
pulmonary
ico, 3.
"He looks well to do. Why don't you su
Fe bases its great future upon. The hiirhe.it
DISTANCES.
him?"
American medical authorities concede the
"No use."
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City SOS
location.
of
the
city's
"Husn't he anything?"
miles; from Denver 3H8; miles; from Trinidad,
superior advantagesof a climate
curative of 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
The requisites
"Plenty."
to
best
the
are.
according
Deming, 310 miles; from El Paso, 310 miles;
"Then you ought to be able to get a judg- consumption,
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- from Los Anneles, 1,032 miles: from San
ment worth something."
and
of
sunshine, Frsncisco, 1,2.81 miles.
temperature, light
bility
"Yes, but I can't get a judgment."
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
POINTS OF INTEBE8T.
"Why not?"
these must be sought in localities interesting
There are some forty various points of
"He doesn't owe me anything. I mada end attractive, where variety and occupahim a suit of clothes he didn't like, and ha tion lihv be had. and the social advantages more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
re goojl.
paid me for them and went to another taiThe old adobe palace stands on the spot
An eminent Gorman authority says: "The
lor." Exchange.
the old Spanish palace had been erects
where
fav
to
otable
the
human organ-taiHitude most
is about 2,0i0 meters," souiswbat uiori ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
A Careful Man.
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
than 8.500 feL
Old Titeph'ist had just taken his seat in a
wus constructed between 1097 and 1716.
Woodward avenue car, when he suddenly
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1030 and 1080. In the latter years the
arose with a look of pain on his face.
STOMACH
FULL
A
Indians destroye it. Fully restored in 1710,
"What's the matter with the old codgei
UI93, been the
now?" asked Bilks of Jilks.
ought to cause you It had previously and inafter
Santa Fe. It still
Spanish chapel
"Must have sat down on his pocketbook,"
no discomfort what- only
remains the oldest church in use in New
was the reply.
If it does, Mexico.
ever.
"But what made him get up in such a
The walls of the old cathedral date In part
there's
if
though
hurry?"
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
"Afraid he would break a dollar, I
any trouble after past century.
take Dr.
guess." Detroit Free Press.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
eating
Bishop Gullem I trust you are aware,
Miss Penstock, what a solemn thing an engagement is, and I hope you will never seek
to withdraw it.
Miss Penstock You needn't be alarmed,
bishop. Why, Jack is going to give m
Life.
t3,5C0 a year tor my clothes.

"

CIFIC.

Fruitful Orchards And Other ltesoarcen.

World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Infoirnatica
uxd Health Boetw.

Prof. P. .'. Schneider,
8u pt. of P ublic Instruction

PASO H.OUTE--

E3j!

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

ID

EAST

WEST.

Short line to New

Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St, Louis, New lork
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pallmsa
Palace Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without change.
Solid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.

e

SURE CONNECTION.
JUT'Seo tiwt your tickets read Texas and Pacific Railway.

ticket rates

and all required

For maps, time tables,
call on or address say of the

information,

ticket agents.

Q. F. DARBYSHSRE,Gen.
CASTON rVtEISLER.Cen.

Pass.

Agt.,

El Paso, Texas

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

&

Albuquerque Foundry & Hachine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
IROSi AK

BRASS CAST1KON, ORE, COAl. AX1 MT9IBEB CARS,
PULLEYS, JATi;H, UAItJ, ISA U HIT METALS, COLU11X
AWJ 1KO.U HIO.VTS POKBCILmXUg.
REPAIRS OH MINIM 3 A?ID MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexioo.

Albuquerque,

he

-:-

San

-

Felipe

-

-:-

N.

AL3UQUSRQUE,

M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

first-clas- s

health-seeker-

ize?

I don't get along ut

Ik

Be sure and

Can This He Wo?
How do you get along with Miss

liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste,Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children. Small
equaled
Bum.
'11.. ..a
..r.a OKn uo. uu.nCHIi mimesii, suieci-- n uwnnn
ples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.

ATTRACTIONS

Tu

g,

Diar-rhoj-

The brook he fishes all the day
Willi bait or gaudy flies,
Comes home, to bed goes straight away
'
And there all night he lies

An Vnneoeatary Warning.

CIT T OIF5 SJLXvTI? A. IPS.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.

Belching nt any lime is due to indi
gestion both ure cured by Simmons
Liver Regulator.
Warn i nc Him.
Head of Firm Stockley & Co., are the
'I lie Toj Story"Yes, sir, the cyclone was moving high biggest customers you have in St. Louis,
and when it came along it took the top aren't they?
flat off my house lis clean as a whistle."
Trammaker Yes, sir.
Head of Firm I expect to be there
"Oh, that'story won't go down."
next week, and I will mate them a friend"But that storv is down."
ly
trip.
Affections of the bowels, so prevalent
Trammaker You'd better not. I made
in children, cured by Simmons Liver
them a present of that box of cigars you
gave me to take on my last trip. Clothier
A ISreacli of etiquette.
and Furnisher.
Billings Curtis has not the respect for
Kkiii Diseases.
womanhood which he ought to have.
What spectacle is more disgusting than
Smithson How's that ?
that of a man or woman with a skin disBillings He went down stairs this ease which shows itself in
pimples or
morning in his shirt sleeves to talk to a blotches on
hands, arms, face and neck?
at
the
telephone.
lady
It is simply impure blood. See what
rimplcs, blotches, sores, and their cause BnANDBETn's Pills did for a chronic case;
removed by Simmons Liver Regulator.
George Chapman, Pinoeining, Mich., Bays:
"For four years I was in the Mounted
II iM Kent.
Infantry in the U. S. Army, residing duri
"That's a bright boy of yours."
that time principally in Texas. Almost
"Do you think so?"
all
of that time I had a chronic skin dis"I do. lias he any particular bent?"
characterized by an eruption over
"He has. He is bent most of the time ease,
the entire surface of my legs and thighs,
over a safety bicycle."
arms and chest. The doctors termed it
The tcOiNtei'Oim Atlantic,
I had given up all hopes of ever
eczema.
Is a terror to timid voyagers, scarcely
boing cured, when Bb.ndbeth's Pills
less on account of the perilB of the deep
were recommended to me. I concluded
than the almost certainty of sea sickness. to
try them, and I have thanked God daily
The best curative of mul de mer is since then that I did so. I used them for
which
settles
Hohtetter's Stomach Bitters,
about three months, and by that time, was
the stomach nt once and prevents its
completely cured and have never had any
and
all
travelers
tourists
To
disturbance.
trouble since."
whether by sea or fund, it presents a
happy medium between the nauseous or
The Matutinal Fenst.
iuellectuul resources of the medicine chest
0 joy! the vernal Beason wakes,
and the problematical benefit derivable
from an unmeclieated alcoholic stimulant,
Its balmy days glad feelings stir up;
no matter how pure. The jarring of a
The time iB here for buckwheat cakes
rail road car often produces stomachic
And imitation maple syrup.
disonlers akin to that caused by the rolla
is
Bitters
the
this
For
of
a
ing
ship.
While Mr. T. J. Richey, of Altona, Mo.,
prompt and certain remedy. The use of was traveling in Kansas he was tukeu
a brackish water, particularly on long
violently ill with cholera morbus. He
medivoyages in the tropics, inevitable breeds called at a drug store to
disorders of the stomach and bowels. cine and the druggist getoma
recommended
Ho .tetter's Stomach Bitters mixed with Chamberlain s Colic, Choleru and
a
impure water nullities its impurities.
so, highly he concluded to
remedy
Similarly it counteracts malarial and try it. The result was immediate relief
other prejudicial influences of climate or and a few doses cured him completely.
atmosphere, as well as the effects of ex- It is made for bowel complaint and noth
posure and fatigue. Use it for kidney ing else. It never fails. For sale by A.
C. Ireland, jr.
complaints, rheumatism and debility.

l!e Telis Tlirm About Hi Luck.'

He Said It Aloud.
A son of a dignified Hartford man, although not old in years, has a good bit of
a;;e in his brains. The family observe the
custom of a silent blessing at the table, and
spoke up,
at dinner recently the
"Why don't you say it aloud, pa?" "You
can suy it aloud if you choose, my son," replied the father, and bow'ng bis head solemnly the little fellow originated this
unique grace, "God have mercy on these
victuals." New York Tribune.

res
Root Beer."

Short Because then I would be likely
to gain currency.

We know ot
no method qunl
to ours In the treatment
of either

or Hydrocele. Our success in
b,h thes9 difiloultlet

purchase five
lons of

Why?

nit

1

quarter vmhaquar-le- r
I hear; you can

'AdosooE Simmons Liver Kcgulator,
taken daily, will relieve und prevent indigestion.
His Wish.
Short (gloomily) I wish I was a rumor,
Long You wish you were a rumor!

ohar-eoie- r.

We moil poiltlvsty
a eure in every
that distressing malady,

J?

1

I

that

Rsmoval complete, without
kuife, csusllo or dilatation.
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Of

Mi

to himself, "If the Hi
moon I could get, fsEi
wnenever i m ary p
my throat I could
wet; The moon is a

are ru;ht. I c!n
understand Ids reluelunce to going home
till the kbt minute, but certainly I have
no excuse.

of the terrlMo private
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m
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matters.

tunorrhoea, OIot, and every oua
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The Historal Society's rooms: tnt
are:
the military quarters; chapel and
They're "Garita."
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary: thf
a' perfect and conchurch museum at the new cathedral, ths
venient vest-pockarchbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
with its rare old works of art;
One of Guadalupe
remedy.
the soldiers' monument, monument to ths
these tiny, sugar-coate- d, Pioneer Path-FindeKit Carson, erected by
nnti-biliothe G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
granules at a dose hospital,
and the Orphans' ind 1st rial school; the Inregulates and 'cor- dian training school; Loretto Academy and
rects the entire sys- the chapel of Our Lady of Lip ht; the Ramo-nA Dad Attack.
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
Sick Boy I had the nightmare las' nigh
tem. Sick or liil-iou- s school.
awful.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
Mother Mercy me! I must send for the
Constipation, Indi- vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
doctor again. What did you dream?
At- pleasure and profit. The various spots of
Bilious
gestion,
Sick Boy I dreamed I got well an had
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
to go to school. Good News.
tacks, and all
in the divide route; Monument rock;
of the tak'ng
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral
Spring.
are
bowels
springs; Narr.be pueblo; Agua Fria
and
preliver, stomach,
The air In full of drizzling fog;
village; the turquoise mines; place of the asvented, relieved and cured.
The streets are Tull of slush;
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
Down all the gutters on the hills
the smallest, easiest to pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
They're
The bt billing torrents rush.
and best.
They're Uie luo uranoe.
The suov, deli led with blackened specks, take, cheapest
TUE MILITARY rOST.
guaranteed to give satisfaction, or
Is disappearing fast.
The sidewalks, long concealed from view, money is returned.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estabAre coming out at last.
lishment on American soil, having been in
since 160!l
almost continuous occupation
The mut' is deep and wide and long;
the Spaniards first established here
Which is the best to try, when
The snow's deceitful, too,
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
And where It looks all firm and white
was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and ths
if you have Catarrh a medi- new
You're certain to slump through.
post was occupied a few years later,
The air i" soft; the walking's hard.
claims to have cured
cine
Jove! bow the mud does cling!
A wheezy hand organ Is heard
is
In short, we hail thee, Spring!
others, or a medicine
iiiMlni-H.Vol ice..
Somerville Journal.

The Sooner the Better.
"Look here," said the father of the gentle maiden as he popped bis head into tha
parlor where the spooning couple sat, "I
wish you to understand that I am going to
shut off the gas at half past 10."
"All right," said the youth. "For raj
part I wish you would shut it off now."- -"
New York Press.

Pierce's

Pellets.

Pleasant

Headaches,

that

that

A (iootl Iteason.
Teacher How will you ever get along
in the world it you never learn to spell?
1 shall not need
Little Daisy (firmly
to know how to spell; I intend to be a
typewriter. Vogue.

THE NEW ME

backed by money to cure you?
The proprietors of Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy agree to cure
your Catarrh, perfectly and permanently, or they'll pay you
$500 in cash.

Frank Masterson has fitted up his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
lorner opposite Bolotin Populnr office on
Water street. He is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neatness and dispatoh, and solicits the public's
nice
patronage. If you have any extra
ur difficult work to do, give him a call.

New

Ilcfitted and Refurnished.
Management.
Tourists' lieadquartem.
Strictly First Class.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PALTILS.

TTOia

G.

83 50 tu W3.00 per day

Legal Xotice.
No. 8269.
Symington and "I
In the district
Teresa Symington
Plaintiffs,
court, sitting
vs.
in and for the
B.
of
Edwin
Seward,
territory
T B. Catron and
New
Mexico
of
Santa
county
Phillip Hesch, Sr.,
Fe.
Garnishees.
To the above named defendant Edwin

ihn

B. Sewnrd:
You are hereby notified that you have
been sued in the above named court by

the above named plaintiffs. That the
nature and amount of their demand is a
money claim against you for rents, collected by you for them and retained by
you to the amount of Two hundred and
That your property has
fifty dollars.
been ettnehed in this case and that unless
you appear at the next, June, term of said
court and enter your appearance in said
suit on or before the 12th day of June,
1893, judgment by default therein will be
rendered ngainst you and your property
will bo sold to satisfy the same.
R. M. Goshorh,
Clerk.
Edwbd L. Babtlett,
Attorney.

W, MEYLERT, Prop.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 8114.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
April 18, 1893. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in snpport
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos county, N. M., at Taos, N. M., on
June 26, 181)3, viz: Jose de los Angeles
Garcia, of Cerro, N. M., for the s e H seo.
29, tp 30 n, r 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Antonio C. Quintana, Juan M. Gomez,
Manuel T. Quintana, Henry J. Young, of
Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
ngainst the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial
reason, under the law nnd the regulations of the interior depart Jient, why such prove should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
cross-exami-

A, L, Mobbibok,

Aviso Legal.

Register.

No. 326!).
John Symington y
En la corte de distriTeresa Symington,
to, de asiento en y
Actoree,
Contra
por el territorio
de Nuevo Mexico,
Edwin B. Seward,
B.
condado do Santa
T.
Catron y
Fe.
Phillip Hesch, Br.,
Respondientes.
Al demandado arriba citado, Edwin B.
Seward.
Por este es Vd. notificado que Vd. ha
sido demandado en la corte arriba citada
por los querellantes mencionados arriba.
Que la naturaleza y cantidad de su demand es un reolamo monetario en contra
de Vd. por rentas recaudadas por Vd.
para ellos y retenidas por Vd. hasta la
cantidad de doscientos cincuenta pesos.
Que su propiedad de Vd. ha sido embar-gnd- a
en este lugar, y que a tnenos que Vd.
comparezca en el proximo termino, dea
Junio, de dicha corte y entre su compa-rencien dicho pleito en o antes del dia
18 de Junio de 1893, seutenoia eu rebeldia
sera dada en el mismo en contra de Vd. y
su propiedad sera vendida para satis-facel mismo.
11

R. M.

SELLO

Edwabd L.

GOBHOBM,

Esoribano.

Babtlett,

Abogado.

.

Star of the Sooth.

Go to Velasco for health, sea air, and
comfort; where Bhips too deep for all

other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in threo years 25
Warmest
zero.
above
day 92 dedegrees
grees. Velasco offers the best investments in the south. Write the Commercial olub, Velasoo Texas.
hot-be-

There is no condition without its
remedy. There is no remedy for a depraved condition of the blood and for
restoring health equal to De Witt's Sarsaparilla. It cures, it repairs, and that'a
what you want.
New Mexico Drug
Store.
Maude

Hiorere Regrets.

Why did you send yoor regrets to Mrs. Pompano's reception f
Ellen Her receptions are snch frightful bores.

LOST MANHOOD

flrsi'.y, Quickly end Permanently Restorad.
Cblsbiated Bnolisb Remedy

NERT1A.

It is sold on a

positive

guarantee to oure any
Xorra of nervou. prostration or any disorder
ot the genital organs of
caused
sex.
either
l.AfnA. Kv ATnonnlvA nsa of Aftnr.
Tobacco, Alcohol or Opium, or on account
ot youthful indiscretion or over indulgence etc..

Wakefulness, Headaoha.
Dlziiness, Convulsions,
llcutal Depression, Softening of the Brain, Weak
Memory, Hearing Down Pains, Seminal Weakness.
Hysteria, Nocturnal Emissions, Spermatorrhoea.
Loss ol Power and Impotency, which if neglected,
inoy lead to premature old age and insanity.
Positively guaranteed. I'rlce. $1.00 a bolt boxes
for $6.00. Sen! bv mail on receipt of price. A written
mmrantee furnished with every $6.00 order received,
to refund the money it a permanent eon is not
effected.
JKKBYIA MEDICINK CO Detroit, 1

t

For sale by

A.

0. Ireland, Jr

An experienced pharmacist in charge (lav and night.
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

PAUACE AVENUE.

OFFICIAL BUDGET.

The Daily Hew Mexican

first-clas-

Territorial Depository
ker's Shortage New N-

Bun-

Hie Xew
WEDNESDAY, MAY 3.

otariesNotes.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes up"U the Nsw Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
manager.
Kotiee.
Bequests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
IWETEOROLCCICAL
tJ. S. Department of Aoricultvuk,
Wkathkk Hureao, Offick op Ubsi rver,
Santa Fo. N. M., Way 2, 1WO.
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BOUT

KHOVi

what a comfort it is to
hare ready at hand a
remedy that never fails
to relieve Constipation,
and that, without pain or
discomfort;
immediately

and almost

cureshead-ache- s,

and dispels every

DEPOSITORY.

The followine named sureties of the
Albuquerque National bank on its beud
for $300,000 as the territorial depository,
have qualified in the amounts Bet next to
their respective names: John A. Lee,

$50,000; Wiley M. Weaver, $50,000; Wm,
Frat.er, 25,000; D. H. Kohrs, $12,600; J.
F. Luthv, $25,000; M. P. Stamm, $25,000;
E. 1). Bollock, $12,500; W. P. Metoalf,
$25,000; Sol. Luua, $25,000; Jesse M.
W'heelock, $12,600; O. E. Cromwell, $25,-000- ;
F. Mnudell, $12,600; J. F. Jaramillo,
Fol-so$25,000; A. Biisacher, $12,600; 8. M.
$12,500; Neill B. Field, $12,500; A. J.
Alutoy, $12,500; A. M. Codington, $12,500;
J. D. Torliua, $12,500; D. L. Sammis,
$12,500. Up to date Territorial Treasurer Palen has paid over to the new depository the sum of $130,000.
TUB BUNKEB

9:00 a.m.

m

TBEBITOSIAL

8HOBIAOI.

Some weeks since the Nkw Mexican
called attention to the charge that W. H.
of the 4th judicial disBunker,
trict court under E. V. Long, while judge
of that district, was charged with being
short in a considerable amount in his
accounts as clerk. The matter has since
been investigated by Solicitor General
Bartlett and he has satisfied himself that
.suit should be brought against Bunker
tor the amount claimed to be due the
territory and that the best interests of
the people would be subserved oy a criminal prosecution; hence he haB informed
the attorney lor the territory lor that
district, Hon. L. 'C. Fort, who is the
proper official to bring these suits, of the
.status of the case and has requested him
in the name of the territory, to institute
Oolh civil and criminal
proceedings
against Bunker. The matter now rests
with District Attorney Fortjit is reported
that strong effort is being made to hold
oil suits and prosecution till after the
statute of limitation runs.
OFFICIAL

symptom of Dyspepsia.
Such a remedy is found
in Simmon3 Liver Regulator not a sweetened
compound to nauseate, or
an intoxicating beverage
to cultivate an alcoholic
appetite, but a medicine

MOTKS.

The governor has appointed the follow
ing notaries public: Jose JJeluno Martinez, Cliaperito, San Miguel county;
Hurley J. Emersun, Albuquerque; Peter
foweis, Glurieta; W. F. Jiuckenbecker,
Gallup; W. H. Hudson, Deming; Chas. V.
Stiff ord, Aztec; F. L. Oliver, Victoria,
Dona Ana county; A. J. Fountain, Las
Cruces; Chas. H. McLenathen, Eddy;G.
,
B. Vanderberg, Fort Wingate, Eli
pleasant to the taste, and
Eurlham; W. J. Graham, Joseph
PostofSce, Socorro county; E. F.Otero,
perfectly harmless when
Los Luuas; Frank Delgado, Santa Fe.
smallest
the
to
given
The business of the U. S. land office
child. S. L. R. never
will be suspended uutil either the register
It
possesses
disappoints.
or receiver qualities. 1 he rights ot set
the virtues and perfectlers, whose tune for proving up on lands
may expire before the office is reopened,
tions of a reliable remedy
will not be prejudiced, as the time dur
of the kind endorsed by
ing which the office is closed will not be
eminent physicians.
charged to them. Koswell ltecord.
to add my tertl.
Supt. Larson, of the deaf, dumb and
"It affords nie pleasure
blind institute hus been grunted lsave to
you receive annually in
ttony to those
reference to your valuable medicine. I
go east in July, at his own expense, and
consider Simmons Livei Regulator the
take part in the national meeting of deaf
best family medicine on the market. I
results."
excellent
have prescribed it ;ith
dumbs to be held at Chicago. At the
W. F. ahk, M. i)., Tracy City, Tenn.
same time he will select the furniture
necessary for properly equipping the institution.
The Pullman Palace Car company paid
&
its just tax under the new law into the
It
territorial treasury
yesterday.
amounted to $10S of which $54 went to
the
to
the territory and the remainder
eleven counties through which the Pull(Western Division.)
man ears run; no county received more
than $9.
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
The Taos County bank, located at Taos,
1802.
November
effect
27,
In
Sunday,
Juan Sautistevau president, has made application for $10,000 territorial funds,
lor which it will pay 3 per cent per anLeave Chicago 10:30 p. m. 12:01 a. m. Ar- num. The application will be granted by
rive at Chicago 10:20 p. m, 8:3Uu. in.
Treasurer Palen, as soon as the necessary
Leave Kansas City 12:40 p. m. 12:55 p. m. bonds are furnished and approved.
Arrive at Kansas City 9:30 a. m. 4:40 p. m.
U. S. pensions havo been granted the
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. ni. 9:5na. m.
following in New Mexico: Jose F.
La Junta at 9:10 a. m. K;30 a. m.
Martha A. Talbot. Mexican
eastward
survivors, A. L. Morrison.
westward
STATIONS.
The Rio Arriba county term of the district
NO. 2 NO. 4
M. 3 NO. 1
court opened on Monday last. There are
lour or live murder cases on the docket.
9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar 7:00 p 5:30 u
A new pustoflke has been established
2.30 p
CtiiMiltt
10.05 a1
n
1 43 p 2:35 n
ut Amizett, the new mining town in Taos
8:30 a 10:25 a
Wingati'
1:00 p 2:05 u mountains.
4:05 a 10:55 a
Gallup
5:40a 2:55 ...Nav Springs.. 6:30 a 5:20 ii
a
New-soul-

f

ATLANTIC

PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

a.

7:00a 2:10

ii

2:20 a 3:30 p
10:SOa 6:10 p

2:30 p

H.O0

1:25 p 9:00

2:30 pl0:20
3:50 pll:20:i
5:30 p 2: 5 n
7:ftup
:00p foOii
1:20 p 9:00 1,
2:35 a 12:55

8:00a 2:10
6:00

5.00

4:00 a
4:00 a 2:50 u
9:55
a
1.00
p
Flagslair
Williams.... 0:45 a K:40 p
:40a 7:45 p
Ash Fork.....
2:55 a 1:40 p
. .Prescott Jim..,
... Peach Sp'gs..., 1:35 a 2:10 p
10:55p 9:40 p
Kingman
....The Needles... h:00p 7:10 p
9:25 p 5:23 p
Kenner
Ii
Bagdad. . .. 4:20 p.
'Illl II 2:35 a
Dasuet
1:40 pi 15 u
Ar...Hiirstow ,.L
9:30 u..
...Mohave

Holbronk
Winslow

7:50 a. m.6:30p. n.
7:00 a. ni 5:15 p. in.
12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. tu. Leave ai

Arrive Los A nceles
Leave Los Angeles at
Arrive San Diego
1:80 p. m.

CONXrCTIOXS.
AXBUQUEI'QUE A., T. & S. F. Railwa
for all points east and west.
rrcscott & A
PRESCOTT JUNCTION
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
'
Prescott.
Han-L-

California Southern Railwox
BARSTOW
for Los A iigeles, San Diego and other
poinW.
ern
Pacific for San Francisco, Sacramento and Southern Calilor

MOIAVE-South-

Bit points.

Pullman

palace Sleeping Cars

No change is ivade hy sleeping car pnssenbetween San Francii-cKansi
fers or Sail Diego and Los and
Angeles and
Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can
easily be reached hy taking litis line, via
Teach Springs, and a stage ride thence oi
miles. This canon is the
but twenty-thre- e
grandest and most wonderful of nature's
work.

Stop off at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey

in the
magnificent pine forests of the Sun Francisco mountains; or visit the ancient ruins

fthe

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
X. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bisski.l, Gen. Pass. Agt.
H. S. Vas Sltck,
Gen.jAgt,, Albuquerque, N.M

Orders for job work promptly attendeu
to at the New Mexican printing office in
s
style and at reasonable
rates.
Only one more week of the closing out
sale at Grunsfeld and Lindheim"s old
Btand; your last chance, so take advantage. O. Tondorf.
y
H. B. Cartwright
loaded seven
teams with hay, potatoes and flour fo E.
A. Dow, the Tajiqne merchant, in the
Manzano valley.
Dr. D. A. Covert and Mrs. Moore, the
were quietly united in marriage at i o'clock yesterday afternoon,
Rev. C. I. Mills officiating.
Regular meeting of Carleton post, No.
of New Mexico,
8, G. A. R., department
this evening at 8 o'clock sharp. Visiting
comrades are cordially invited.
Messrs. Hora &, Feirari, merchant tailors
on lower Palace avenae, and
workmen, have an attractive display card
in this issue of the New Mexican.
The New Mexican Printing company
has secured the celebrated Frey patent,
for flat opening blank books, for New
Mexico; the best and most complete
ledgers, cash books, journals; record
books and all other blank books in the
southwest are made by the New Mexican
bindery in this oity.
Attend the auction sale of dry goods at
Grunsfeld, Lindheim & Co. every eveuing
at 7:30 sharp, ' commencing Thursday
May 4. 0. Yondorf.
MeBsrs. G. W. Miller and P. F. Hogan
are in from Cerrillos on business
They state that Juan Salas, who two
weeks ago had a 45 calibre ball lodge in
the back of his head, is walking around
town and seems to be all right. The ball
has not been extracted, but the hole
where part of the man's brains oozed out
has been plugged and the fellow seems to
be as well as ever.
All kinds of blanks, legal and justice
of the peace blanks, printed and for sale
at the New Mexican Printing company
Judge A. L. Morrison, register of the
land office at Sauta Fe, who has just been
granted a pension as a Mexican survivor.
enlisted in company 1, 2d New York volun
teers, Col. Ward B. Burnett, February 1,
181S, was sent with his regiment to Vera
Cruz and remained in Mexico with his
regiment till the close of the war. He
was mustered out at New Orleans in July,
dress-make- r,

first-cla-

1848.

l.nxt

Mad

Kites.

The body of Jose B. Ortiz, who lost his
life while attempting to cross the Rio
Chama in his road cart on Monday afternoon, was brought to the city last even
ing and the funeral occurred this morn
ing, elaborate ceremonies taking place at
the cathedral. The San Francis, St. Jo
seph and other organizations, besides a
large number of citizens, followed the
remains to their last resting place at Ko- surio cemetery.

Probate Court.

billiard table and two
ball
pool tablet, complete and in good order
for
is
Reason
new.
that I
almost
selling
km going ont of the saloon business. Ad
dress P. O. Box 187, or Bon Ton Res
t surant, Santa Fe, N.M.
A No. 1

A. .
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Still Slashing; tho World's Fair Rates
Improved Mail Facilities A
Handsome Xew Folder.
''Three minute talks about New Mexico" is the title of a twenty-eigh- t
page
folder just issued by the ever enterprising A., T. & S. F. railroad company. Xt
"takes the bun" over anything of the sort
yet printed for the purpose of advertising
this territory. Tnere are some thirty
artistic illustrations which, on the character of paper used, look like photographs; these present views of the leading
cities, showing the products of farms,
orchards, mines and stock ranch aud
scenes of rural life, public buildings, and
glimpses of irrigation districts that can
not but prove inviting to the
of
and investor. Pyramids
truit from Sauta Fe and Las Cruces are
shown, aud there are facts and liyutea
galore deuling with every iudustry of
sections receiving
the territory, all
In one
lair attention.
lull and
part of the folder appears an excellent
Mexico
New
on
which ure
color map of
shown the public lauds, grants continued
and uncouUrined, the U. 13. land oliice districts and locution of laud oliices. The
A., T. & S. F. company has again pluotd
the people of New Mexico under u debt
ot gratitude for this very timely service.
Several hundred thousand copies of Mils
folder will be distributed among visitors
at the W orld s lair.
home-seek-

BAIL NOTES.

Denver ticket brokers say they will
continue as belore to sell tickets to Chi
cago and intermediate points at lower
rates than quoted by the railroads.
Ail the New Mexico dailies and those at
El Paso are running display advertisements announcing the D. & K. G. com
pany's $5 rate from buuta J)e to Deuver.
Three Sauta Fe machinists at Raton
ran out a uiuu who, they discovered, had
worked at Lu Junta during tho strike.
They were discharged and their com
rades threaten another stride.
Circular No. 2. ol the Santa Fe, Thcenix
& Prescott railwuy has been issued announcing the appointment of H. K. Cole
man as superintendent ot the Jrrescott
division with headquarters at Prescott.
A Phcouix, A. T., dispatch says the San
Diego fc Phcemx Hallway company has
been organized with Mr. Ueed, ot aau
Diego, bti president, aud Gen. E. M. ColThe
lins, of Phceuix, as
bonds will be flouted iu the eust.
Uy the new fast traiu arrangement over
the narrow gauge Denvei morning papers
are now received here at HM p. m. on the
While m
day following publication.
Denver recently Supt. Helm had a talk
with Chief Clerk Putney, of the railway
mail service, and it is possible that the
eastern mull may be routed over this
road, thus bringing mail lroni all eastern
points in here some three hours earlier
than ut present.
The rate war out of Denver is still on.
Yesterday all of the roads excepting the
Kock Island posted a rate ot $au to Chicugo and return. The railroads over
which these rates are good include the
Santa Fe, Uniou Pacific, Missouri Pucitio,
Chicago it Alton, Burlington and D. as It,
G. It is understood that a reduc
tion to $25 t'.- Chicago aud return will be
aud the
made by the Rio Grande
prospects are that the other roads will
lose no tune in meeting this rate.
Mr. E. R. Chapman, president of tho
Sauta Fe Southern Railroud company, ar
rived from Jiew xork last eveuiuur, coin
ing via Denver. He will be here soAie
days looking over the attairs ot the com
puny, and will probably take steps while
here to adjust the many small claims outstanding against the road. President
Chapman tiuds the little road in first
class condition aud its popularity stead
ily increasing under the excellent management of bupt. T. J. Helm.
That cure of Geo. W. Turner, of
N. Y., of scrofula by Hood's
was one of the most remarkable
on record.

Aga-pit-

o

Death of Albert Mailer.
X. A. Muller, the well known plaza res-

taurant keeper, died of rheumatic fever at
St. Vincent hospital at 8 o'clock this

morning, and thus another good citizen
is called to hiB final rest. The announce
ment of his death causes much regret, and
great sympathy is expressed for his wife
and five little children. Ibe deceased
was a native of Alsace and was a man of
excellent family and liberal education.
He studied at Strassbarg and graduated
with the degree of B. A. Afterward he
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
served with the French army in Africa
aud elsewhere. He had been a resideut
Fred Grace is laying the new flooring on of Sauta Fe for about eight years arid
leaves a circle of friends to mourn his
the College street bridge.
A
is a mem
The county board of commissioners is death.of thebrother of deceased
ber
Catholic clergy in St. Louis.
in session this afternoon.
The funeral will take place from the
The electric light company is plaoing cathedral
forenoon.
the poles for the plaza arc lights.
Frof. I. Aronsou leaves the city on
e
A
power engine, in good
Any one wishing to consult
condition, for sale cheap; apply at the Saturday.
him should call at once.
New Mexican printing office.
W. H. Goebel, the enterprising hardPERSONAL.
ware man, has shipped a
church bell to Hon. Pedro Sanchez of
Taos.
John H. Enaebel, Esq., is in the city
from Denver. Legal business.
for a six
J. B. Lamy leaves
TETTER
ERYSIPELAS weeks' visit
to Santa Monica, Cal., where
'
his wife resides.
Neck Covered with Glandular Swell-lug- s.
Hon. E. A. Fiske, TJ. S. attorney, has
Scrofula. Knrs Running.
gone to Socorro to attend TJ. S. court in
Suffered Terribly.
session there.
All Remedies Full. Trios Cntlcor.
Hon. A. L. Kendall, chairman board of
First Application Relieves. Com-ple- te
county commissioners, came np from
Cure In 3 Weeks.
Cerrillos last night.
Mrs. J. W. Crawford and her accomTwo yours ago I wn poisoned In my Bands.
Then I took Tetter. Then Erysipelas went plished daughter, Miss May, are np on a
to my bead, fnco, cars, and neck. Aly ears were
visit from Fort Craig.
swollen unci running from tho Inside and outside.
I could lie only on my back. My' neck was covS. M. Cart, the efficient superintendent
ered with giandulur
bcrofula.
1
swellings
suffered terribly. I began to ubb- C'UTicrnA of the government Indian school here,
RKMEDtr.s.
The first application, relieved me was in
Albuquerque yesterday.
rery much, end in three weeks my ears, hend, nnd
lacs wcro well. Cuticuba Remedies cured m
W. W. Flasig, Chicago; Mrs. Bowers,
when all other remedies failed, and t bad deAlbuquerqne; L. B. Frear and wife, Cerspaired of ever being any better. I cannot be with,
out them now, and shall recommend then! to my rillos; C. A. Rathbun, Las Vegas, are late
nutferina friends, for I do say that they aro the
most pleasant and boet remedies for skin diseases
arrivals at the Claire.
Mbs. LIZZIH HAU,,
I ever saw.
Mr. Romnaldo Ortiz, the pioneer school
Falrtleld,iU.
teacher at Capulin, Colo., is in the city
on a visit with his family. He comes to
Havo cured me of evory form of Fczemo from
attend the de
wedding soon
which was tilling, namely, sore eyes, weak back,
to take place.
t was prosick stomach, and nervous headache,
nounced incurable by tho doctors.
I doctored for
Governor Thornton left last night for
four yoors nnd kept getting worse, until 1 found
the OuTictTiiA Remediks which I believe hove Socorro and Las Cruces on business consaved my llto. I highly recommend them to all
nected with the Socorro school of mines
u friend.
Miss CAHItrE fl. WTtlTTO,
the Las Crnces agricultural college.
and
lioz U, Mlltiln, Iowa Co., Wis.
Judge H. L. Waldo went over to Las
CuTierro
Resolvent, the now Flood nnd Vegas last night.
Akin purifier and
Humor liemcdy, Internally,
At the Exohange: B. D. Gibbons, Dencleanses the blood of nil impurities, whll
the gn at Wkln urn, and Cuticuba Soap, nn ver; D. M. Grosse, Colorado City; Ed. D.
iSkin
Purifier
and
exqulsitu
heatitifler, external!",
clear tho skin of uvery traco of disease.
Woodbury, Las Vegas; E. F. Stringer, T.
W. Paham, Taos; O. N. Nelson, P. F.
Sold every whero. Price, CcTictraA, 50c. ; Son,
Hogan, Cerrillos; Robert Carty, Colorado;
25c.; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Portia
Drug anu Chemical Cobfobation, Boston.
Matt. Ferney, White Oaks; Mrs. J. W.
to
How
Core
Skin
04
Diseases," pagol, (0
Kf"
Crawford, Miss May Crawford, Fort
illustrations, and testimonials, mulled froe.
Craig; A. L. Kendall, Cerrillos.
P1.E8, blackheads, rod, rough,
three-hors-

d

&

Cuticura Remedies

Baca-Steve-

f

Gal-wa-

The Liberty Hell.

PI

MUSCULAR

STRAINS

Q. McDowell,

ind nr.tns. back acne, weak kldnsvs.
rheumatism, and chest pains relieved
In one mlnnre hr the CntlnuM
Ant I.Pnln Plnster. Ths flrsl mud
Only instantanooue pain. killing plasUr,

PCk

Pow(

a

si

ABSOLUTELY PURE
How to Run a Town.
There are many ways of running a
town, either toward an era of prospority
or several feet in the ground. An exchange points out that the best way to
run a town is to run it with a vim. It
adds: Those who differ on that question
should Bed out and leave it. Men who
are always slow to support home institutions do little toward building a town.
Either run a town for all it is worth or
quit the whole thing slide out and let
nature take its oourse. If you want business to come to your town, work for it
aud encourage others who are so doing.
Bury all jealousy and spite, work together
for common prosperity and mutual benefit. Wake up, rub your eyes, borrow no
troubles, but make this city the best in
the land a prosperous one. That is the
way to make a live town.

Santa Fe and Cerrillos

Attention

1

Erick Brothers, agents for Lemp's celebrated beer, have received nt Cerrillos,
two car loads of Lemp's best and two car
loads of Lemp's Bock beer. AIbo a Lemp's
They have received
delivery wagon.
machinery costing over $1,000 for tho
manufacture of all kinds of mineral
waters. They propose to sell cheap and
will not be beaten in prices. Tbey will
deliver anything ordered of them free in
Santa Fe. Orders taken in Santa Fe by
Krick Brothers, Santa Fe
Henry Erick.
and Cerrillos.

For Kent.
brick dwelling, six rooms,
situated on Galisteo road the Yrisarri
residence with good orchard and outhouses. Apply to Mrs. . D. Yrisarri.
A

two-stor-

y

Notice to the I'ublle.

'

We the undersigned sell the only genu

i

'

iV'Xirn A

CUTSEA A BOX."

'

ine W. J. Lemp's bt. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
the lables. All other beers sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imiRbiok Baos, Sole Dealers.
tations.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

2

Effectual.)
(Tasteless
FOR ALL

Imumn

nervous

DISORDERS,
Sick Headache,
Weak Stomach,
Impaired Digestion,
Constipation,
Liver Complaint,

Such as

j

g

Female Ailments.

and

Covered v. iih a Tasteless & Soluble Coating.
S Of ail drurrfists. Price 25 cents a box.
S
New
IVnot. -- fir Cnn,-i- l St.

H. B.

Cartwright,

FE LOCAL

SANTA

BOABD

Picture Frame and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also bay and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange Men
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Bold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. So Trouble to Show Goods.

mexico
n nmnTTT

nsriEW

m

r

OFFICEB8

UULl

AWiiuUb

ZTEOITAlsriO ARTS.

.A-ISTO

W. L. Jones

0. L. Bishop
J. H. Bi.ain
Amado Chaves
Geo. W. Knaebel
Woodbuff.
Henbt
Rudolph E. Cocey, Local Agent.
Jno. D. Woodbuff, General Agent
for New Mexico. Santa Fe, N. M,

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico

Val. Cabson

Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.

Dressmaking.

It has twelve Professors and Instructors. It offers choice of four courses
1 Science and
2 Mechanical Engineering
Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.
4 Classical and Scientific
s
PREPARATo prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a
It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth
of reference books, apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year
Autumn opens Aug. 81; Winter, Nov. 28; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee $S
each year. Tuition and Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about $ 18
per month.
first-clas-

TORY SCHOOL.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.,-LACRUCES, N.M.
S

GERDES

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL
for

UMBE

& Sanborn's Tvtm
and Colleen

;bue

Dow Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial
of the Valley Flours.

and Pride

Clothing and Shirts
San

J. WELTMER
AND

BCCK, STATIONARY

rlews

Depot!

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

FEED AND TRANSFER.

MEN'S FURNISHER.

AND

Francisco

-

SI

91 ado

to Order.

Santa

Fe,

,

M.

PATTERSON & CO.

j&nr
live
FEED

SALE STABLE!

Fire Clay

Exchange

BANT A

RE

OF APPBAISOBS.

JULIUS H.
A emit

S. LOWITZKI

D.

FURNITURE &QUEENSWARE

President
T. B Catbon
C. L. Bishop
Vice Pres't
W. L. Jones
Treasurer
E. L. Babtlett
Attorney
Paul Wunsohmanh - - - - Insurance
R. E. Coubt
Secretary

-

FE,

AU kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at tho lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

O.

W. DUDBOW
I ITT!

T TTITl

'Mi""

TITTIT1

A

I
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A NirtRsM

arriPQ

Frof.

:
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LOWEST RATES.
LOSSES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF

TfflV

Valentine Carson, Agt,

Hotel

Southeast Cor. Plaza.

.

X. M.

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS

LN

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted

DELICIOUS

Flavoring

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfect purity.
Vanilla
Lemon
Of great strength.
Orange
Almond
Economy In their use
Ross etc.
Flavor as delicately
ana dellclously as ths fresh fruit.

THE BIGGEST CUT OF ALL'.
Only $5 to Denver via Santa TERMS REASONABLE.
Fe Southern and D. & R. G. R. SPECIAL RATES BT THE WEEK.
R. Daily tvain service. Elegant
Pullman sleepers leave Santa Fe SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.
daily at 11:30 a. m., running
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
A
through without change.
to
the
visit
golden opportunity
Queen City of the Rockies. For
full information call at Santa
Fe Southern passenger depot.

T.J. HELM, Gen. Supt.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
ESTABLISHED 1878.

HORA & FEIRARI,
s

IT

B

SI

with

LE

LIVERY

.

ail Ciiirc.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes a Specialty.

-

Catron Block

Santa Fe,

11,

I

M.

k1

'Ai

AND CIGARS.

if

Santa Fe, N. M.
fTHOJiESAUB

SOL. SPIEGELBER6,

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSHIINGS.

Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't fail
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE j
OAB3
three hours on the round trip. Special
of aor exorxixa
oaimaxa
aim
to
over
the
travelers
attention outfitting
TO
OKDKB AK
country. Careful "drivers furnished on ClOTHIlfO KADI
application.

mm

Luis

Wines, Liquors

FEED

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.

Vines,

Dealer in Imported and Domestic

South Side Flaza

STJLBXjIES.

S

Perfect Fit and Satisfaction
Guaranteed

ME LAW, Js, TH

E. WAGNER.

W5.OOO.000
Authorized Capital
Subscribed Capital
snares vim) earn.$4,000,000

persons indebted to the firm of
Conway & Son are requested to settle
their accounts with said hrm before May
1, 1893, otherwise the accounts will be
placed in the hands of our attorney for
collection, as we intend to retire trom
busintss.
John W. Conway & Son.

k

f

B

6h'

LOAN ASS'N.,
mriLPIMO
OF DENVER, COLO.

AU

0

S3

COLUMBIA

Notice.

DEALER IN

8--

sa-

Rooms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
side entrance of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian church.

Socorro

Material and making complete suit $20
.
Pants
$5 and up.
glasses by Frof. AronBou during his last
visit here and they give me perfect satisfaction. E, A. Fiske.
Lower Palace Avenue - Grigg's Bid.

I had my eyes examined and fitted

a

"5

chairman of the
Columbian Liberty bell committee, writes
Mrs. Prince from New York and encloses
a photograph
of the bell that is to be
COMPLETE STOCK OF
-!- AJiD:made of the same historic material as the
Columbian Liberty bell and that will be
presented to every school, lodge, patriotic
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
society or family that contibutes $10 to
the Columbian Liberty bell. The photo,-- , Headquarters for School Supplies
graph shows a bell weighing about 100
Ppper San Praaclsco St.,
pounds with wheel attachment. Santa Fe
ought at least to secure one of" the bells,
Co.
and it is hoped the public school authorSales made of Carriages, Riding Horses
ities will take the matter up at once and
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
raise a purse of $10 for this purpose. A
'Office
Works
rat.ns.
at
friendly competition among the four Soeorio, N. 91.
Colorado Nprlnss, of horses reasonable
Colo.
ward schools nvght be inaugurated, the
school contributing the larger share of
Manufacturers of highest grade Firethe required sum to have the honor of
Pressed-bricbrick,
(white, buff and red),
house.
over
school
the
its
bell
erecting
Sewer and Common brick; tiling for
furnaces, and drain tile. Brick of unusual hardness and strength a specialty.
Wm,

i

chapped, sad
oily skin oured hy I'dTicuba Soap.

mum

y

Sarsa-parill-

BEAUTIFY YOUR TABLES!

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

-

Judge Abeytia being ill no session of
the probate court was held yesterday. At
Monday s session F. Donoghue was ap
pointed guardian of the two minor child
ren of Martha Casino, deceused, and
Sena, of Galisteo, was named as
guardian of Jose Sena. There will be a
session of the court on Monday next.

'

For Bale.

THE RAILWAYS.

HATS,

un

GLOVFa

DEALEB IU

Gib ail Fniii
Office

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Ganta Fe,

-

z

New Mexico
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